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OH IT INDICATES THE TIME

PAPER—THE DATE
A . UH IT INDICATES THE TIME . 4* *H THE 8DBECRIP-[ЗЯівамКШ Advance.%\

ВТТ8ІУЖ8А У0ТІ01. e
The “ МПШПСНІ Adtahce” is published at Chat

ham, Minunichi, N. R, every Гнижвпат morning 
time for despatch by the earliest malls of 

that day
It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
Hsher)at the following rates 

If paid in advance,
“ “ within 8 months -

the friction against one another of the 
burning hot grains of quartz, which are 
simply laid one over the other and are 
always in motion.”

The remarkable discoveries of Jenner, 
Pasteur and others, showing that some 
of the most fatal virulent diseases may 
be rendered comparatively harmless by 
inoculation with a weakened virus, 
have led to the suggestion of the роьЗ 
sibility of combatting tuberculosis in 
the same manner. It is now quite 
generally believed that this disease, 
like small pox, chicken cholera and 
anthrax, is due to the very rapid in
crease of certain minute organisms in 
the body, and it seems reasonable to 
hope that inoculation with its weaken
ed germs may produce as favorable 
results as have been achieved in the 
case of the other maladies. This is an 
important problem for science to solve.

At the National Industrial Exhibi
tion in Milan, Has been exhibited an 
electrical voting apparatus, designed by 
Signor JRoncelli* a member of the 
Italian Parliament. The idea is simply 
as follows:—Ech member of the house 
has in front of him a metal plate bear
ing his name. The plate ia furnished 
with three metal buttons, marked re
spectively, “Aye” “No”and “Abstain.” 
This plate is in connection with a 
central printing apparatus, which prints 
in three separate columns the ayes, 
noes, and abstainers, according as the 
members depress their respective but
tons. A fourth column marks the 
absentees. At the moment of recording 
each vote, a number corresponding with 
the number of the vote appears, so that 
the total may be seen at a glance. By 
this system, members can vote and 
keep their seats, a great saving of time 
being also effected.

$100. 
$1.50. 
$2.00.

are placed under «Unified head-

Advertisements, other then yearly er by the 
•on, are inserted et eight emit per Hue nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
otnt» per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advenawmeme are taken at the 
rate of Five Dollar* an inch pfcr year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changedundsr arrangement made therefor with the

The “ Міжалюні Advahce” having its large a ret* 
mtion distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bona venture and Gaspe (Que
bec), ejfcng communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fienhunmtf Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.nduoemehts to advertisers. Address

Editor “ lflramlchl Advance." Chatham N. B.

:

VOL. 7-No 47. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 22,1881. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.
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HARDWARE ! 1881-

International Steam Ship 
Comoany.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CHATHAM. - . - SEPTEMBER 22. 188LJOHN M'CURDY, M. D. >GOoc
GOQO An Old Seng.

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
Jno. W. Nicholson, TIME TABLES

Steamers “ Andover"’ and 
“ New Era

" God hath chosen the weak things of the world.'.

It was an old and once familiar «train,
A distant echo fiom the years gone by ;

And now we heard its melody again 
Beneath a foreign sky.

pany of strangers, met to part.
Spending an evening in the вате hotel,

And soft as dew upon each weary heart 
The sweet notes fell.

She was a fair and gentle maid who sang,
Who summers seventeen had scarcely told,

And deftiy from the practised hand and tongue 
The music rolled.

We hushed our busy talk to hear her sing,
The earnest student laid bis book aside.

While memory bore us од her noiseless 
O’er Ocean wide.

To that far distant land 
Which we had left 

The music bore us on its
Back to our home ;

IMPORTER OF

200 Kegs Cut Nails and Spikes.
20 Boxes Wrought, and Clinch Nails 1J to 4 in. 
10 Kegs “ Spikes.
6 Boxes Boat Nails,all sixes.

16 Tons Beet Refined Iron, all sizes.
Tyre Steel.
Sanderson and Firth’s, Best Cast Steel.
Blister Steel, Spring Steel 

10 Kegs Horse Shoes.
16 Boxes “ Nails.

Coil Chain ЗД6,1/4,6/16, 7/16.1/2.
15 Doz. Shovels, Forks and Нова.

600 lbs. Sheet Zinc, 700 lhs. Sheet Lead.
«0 Kega Bitodram,' rod lion White Lead.
60 “ Black, Red. Yellow, Green, and Blue 

Paints.
Coloured Paints, all descriptions.
Dry Colours, all kind*.
Dry Red Lead.
Best English Boiled and Raw Oil, (very low.) 
Vanish a# kinds. ’
Glass alt sûtes.

1} Tons Putty.

HEARTBURNParis and London Whiting.
Paint and Whitewash, Scrub, Brushes in great 

variety.
Oakum, Tar, Pitch, Rosin.

2 Tons^Dry and Tarred, Paper.
Asbestos and Rubber Steam Packing.

1 Cask Sofa Springs.
Window Cornices, very choice.
Special Lines in Joiners and Engineers Tools. 
Table and Pocket Cuttlery.
Wade and Butchers, celebrated Razors.
Locks, Knobs, and Hinges 
Builders Materials.

Four Trips a Week.
ЛІІ AND AFTER JULY 10th, and until further 

notice, the Steamers of this line will make 
Jour trips a week, leaving their wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every SUNDAY, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY mornings, at 8 o’clock, for Eustport, 
Portland and Boston.

Wines, STEAMER “ANDOVER.” 
Captain, Wm. Beattie, Pürser, J. R. Law lor. 
\1TILL on and after Wednesday, the 4 th і net. 
If and until further notice, run as follows. 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and 
on Wednesdays during the mouth of May.

Leave Newcastle for Chatham, 9 a. a
“ Chatham for Indiantown, 11 “
“ Indiantown for Newcastle 4 p.m.

Brandies, SOUR RISING,
Whiskies, Oppression after eating, and every 

PEPSIA are soon relieved by
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

form of DYS-
fan he Steamers leaving St. John Sunday 

Morning will only touch at Eastport, arriving in 
Boston very early next morning.

Returning will leave Boston eveiy MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morn
ings, and Portland at 6 p. m. alter arrival of noon 
train from Boston.

Connecting, both ways, at Eastjiort with Steam
er “Charles Houghton,” for 8t. Andrews, St 
Stephen and Calais, and at Portland and Boston 
with Steamers and Rail to all parts of the United

Through Tickets can be procured at this office 
and H. Chubb A Co.’s to all points of Canada and 
the United States.

SW Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, only up to 6 p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

THURSDAYS.
“ Newcastle for Red bank,
“ Red bank for Chatham,
“ Chatham 'or Red bank,
“ Red bank for Newcastle,

WEDNESDAY, 1ST DAY OP JUNE,
And every alternate Wednesday after, weather per

mitting.
Leave Newcastle for Bay du 

“ Chatham for Bay du Yin,
“ Bar du Vin for Newcastle,

era, etc., rrc. The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVE NESS and its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lee Street.
Jambs Doyle,
John Kain.

e,
wingViolin

10 Doz. Hand. Panel, Tenor and Compass Saws, 
all prices, Machine Oil.

Bolts, Washers, Nuts, all sizes.
Silver and Electroplated Ware.
Powder and Fuse.

VICTORIA WHARF Chatham.
- Newcastle. 

Doug last own. *
- Neliton.

beyond the sea, 
foreign shores to 

pinions freeSmyth St., 8t John, N. В nit
Yin, 8. 80 a. m. 

3

after, weather

8. 80 a. m. 
9 “

гRevolvers in Variety.

Wove, Wire, all numbei 
Brass and Copper Wire.

8th DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

EDNKSDAY, 8TH DAY OF JUNE,
And every alternate Wednesday 

permitting.
Leave Newcastle for Burnt Church,

" Chatham for Burnt Church,
“ Burnt Church for Newcastle,
Excursion Tickets te Bay da Vin and Burnt 

Church, will be issued every trip for the small sura 
of 25 cts. When practicable the Steamer will run 
down to Neguac Gulley, instead of lying at Burnt 
Church River.

Vessels will be moved to or from the different 
loading berths on the River, at reasonable rates.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. May 3, ’81

R. FLANAGAN, Back to the land which we had left behind,
The land of love, and hope, and faith, and prayer 

And showed the faithful hearts and faces kind 
That loved us there.

1ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice Brand* of LIQUORS, aheayekept 
on hand,

Custom№1 will And oar Stock complete, oonfprle- 
ng many article*, is to impeeeibla hen, to enumer
ate and .11 sold at moderate prices.

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

It is іпиююіЬІе for me to enumerate to the public more than a few lines of goods I keep 
but a call for inspection will satisfy all that my stock is the largest and most complete ever imported to 
Miramichi, and equal to that of any first class Hardware Store in the Dominion, for variety and quality— 
for sale at prices far below what they have ever before been sold for in Chatham.

And one there was who heard that soothing song, 
Whose heart was heavy with its weight of care, 

Embittered by a sense of cruel wrong 
No friend might share.

lently, proudly, had he borne his pain,
Crushed from his wounded heart each 

thought ;
sweet tones of that forgotten strain 
New feelings brought.

Strange longings rose once more to see the place. 
Which is his boyhood he had held so dear, 

once more his aged father’s face,
His voice to hear ;

To meet again his gentle sister’s smile—
(Twas she who used to sing this self-same song,) 
ould not her love his thoughts from sorrow wile. 

And soothe his wrong ?

A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of

BSD JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

8І1SCROFULA,- softeningJ. R. GOGGIN, But the
SALT-RHEUM,SPECIAL NOTICE. DOUBLE IODIDES.STEAMER “NEW ERA ’*

CAPTAIN CHARLES CALL. Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Besaey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and
T. cPsTRATTON, Esq.

Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, ss Glandular En
largements, 
range of ski 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides,n and of 

that can be more 
У recommended as

-----, certain and reliable,
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless 
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

General Hardware Merchant, Chatham. ALLInternational Steamship Co. Sties for Bight Living.1 TTNTIL further notice the above Steamer will 
U run as follows:

Leave Newcastle 
for Chatham.

SKIN-DISEASES,

CHATHAM jgÜ On and after this date, and until furth 
we will issue by Steamers of this Line a 
CLASS FARE, with good berth in for

her notice 
SECOND- 

ward Cabin.
1. Keep the body clean. The counties» 

pores of the skin are so many little drain- 
tiles for the refuse of the system. If they 
become clogged and so deadened in their 
action, we must expect to become the 
prey of ill-health in some of its countless 
forms. Let us not be afraid of a wet 
sponge and five minutes brisk exercise 
with a crash towel night and morning.

2. Devote eight hours oat of the twenty, 
four to sleep. If a mother is robbed of 
sleep by a wakeful baby, she must take a 
nap during the day. Even ten minutes 
strengthens and refreshes, and does good 
“like a medicine.” Children should be 
allowed to sleep till they wake of their 
own free will

5. Never go ont to work in early 
ing in any location subject to damps, fogs, 
and miasma, with an empty stomach. ' H 
there is not time to -wait for a onp of coffee 
pour two-thirds of a cup of boiling water 
on two teaspoonfnle of cream, or a beaten 
egg, season it with salt and pepper and 
drink it hot before going out This will 
stimelate anif comfort the stomach, and 
aid the system in resisting the poisonous or 
debilitating atmosphere.

4. Avoid over eating. To rise from the 
table able to eat a little mere is a proverb
ially good rule for everyone. There ia 
nothfog more idiotic than forking dowh a 
few mouth fob because they happen to re
main on one’» plate, after hunger is satiyfl- 
ed, and because they may be “wasted»’if 
left 1 It is a serious waste to overtax the 
stomach with even half an ounce more 
than it can take care of.

Avoid foods and drinks that plainly 
disagree with the system. Vigorous out
door workem should beware of heavy in,di
gestible suppers. Suppers should always 
consist of light easily.digested foods,being, 
in the country, so soon followed by sleep, 
and the stomach being as much entitled as 
the head to profound rest The moral 
pluck and firmness to take such food and 
no other for this last meal of the day can 
be easily acquired, and the reward for 
such virtue is sound sleep, a clear head, a 
strong hand, and a capital appetite for 
breakfast—American Agricultural for 
Sept. 1.

RAILWAY. Leave Chatham 
for Newcastle.

12 noon.
TUMORS,r.ee

To Portland, - - $3 00 
To Boston,

10.30la Store, 2.00 p.m.

Will call at Douglastown every trip, and go to 
Nelson the 9 a. m., 12 noon and 3 p. iu. trips from 
Chatham.

On Saturday evenings the Steamer will leave 
Newcastle at 6.30 p. m. instead of 6.30, and Chatham 
at 8 instead of 7 o’clock.

^Newcastle, Mir., May 3, ’81.

STTBIMI1B 18 1. ■ > 3.50 ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

How wouldjheir faithful hearts rejoice to greet

And bind hie heart by many a welcome sweet 
To roam no more I

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent^THESTS TEA, very good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING.
100 Qtis, CODFISH.» &Ü and WWs. MACKEREL

r\N and after MONDAY, JUNE 6TH., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОПП 60 
tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

СЮІГбТСЗ- NORTH

St John, June 6th. 1881. a

Thus he resolved that, when the morning came, 
He would arise and homeward wend hie way, 

And, heedless of the harsh world’s praise or blame. 
No more would stray.

Little the singer guessed the power that lay 
Beneath the accents of her simple song ;

Its soothing words should haunt him dayhy day, 
And make him strong.

The Intercolonial
EXPRESS COMPANY.

through time table.
RE8S. ACCOM’DATION.

3.40 p. m. 
7.37

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express. Acoommd’tion.

R. R. CALL.
4-00 a. m.
0.24 “
8.32 “ 11.45
1.24 p. m. 2.39

Rivere du Loup, 3.40 " 6.60

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

Leave Chatham,Perk, Flour, _ ,
Meal, Hfolaseeâ, etc.

Chatham, Depart 4.06'a. m. 3.40 p.m., 
Chatham June., Ajriye, 4.80 “ 4.10 “

“ “ Depart, 4.40 “ 4.30 •«
Chatham, Arrive, 6.10 “ 6.00 “

Arrive Bathurst,
“ Camp bell ton,
“ Rlmouski, FOUNTAIN’S RESTAURANT

ТТЮВWARDS Merchandise, Money and Packages 
A of every description, collects bills with Goods, 
Drafts, Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sundays excepted) with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Rivi 
Loup with the

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY
For all points in the Provinces of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John with

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Ice Creams, Ice Creams,ЙЯГ Any of the above will be аоИ low.
GOING SOUTH.

i- ALSO, IN STOCK, The lengthening twilight stole І 
_ And wrapped us in Its mantle cold and gray ; 

ш the listener's heart the deeper gloom 
Had passed away.

into the roomLOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express. Apcom’dation 

10.00 
10.30 
10.60 
11.25 “

THROUGH time table. made by a treble motion Freezer of the latestAOCOMOBATION. 
10.00 iere du But froa. m. Leave Chatham, 11.10

“ Arrive Moncton,
- “ St. John,

Halifax. 10.00

Chatham, Depart, 1L10 p m.
ChathamJunc’n.Arrive 11.40 “

“ Depart, 1160 *’
Chatham, Arrive', K.£0 “

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and with the Express going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

8.06 p. ^ m. and a wide 
n affections

LOGa full stock o 6.00 7.30
forPIES, TARTS, CAKES AND BREAD, ETC., ETC. 

ЙЗГ Next to Ullock’s Livery Stable.
T. Я. FOUNTAIN.

The song was ended, and the singer rose,
And lights were brought, and books 

resumed ;
His spirit tasted long-denied repose 

By hope illum’d ;

And when the morning dawned he homeward 
turned,
his father’s house beyond the sea,
Id homestead where his spirit yearned 
ce mere to be.

O happy maid 1 Go singing thus through life, 
Bidding the lost return, the weak be strong ; 

Thine is a gift with heavenly comfort rife,
The gift of song.

Sunday Magazine.

General Dry Goods, and work
the

Chatham June 1st. *81colonial.
ЯГ Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursday* andSaturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from
Я The*àtove^TablfTU* made “up* onŸc. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well 

he line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on 
re not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

At remarkable LOW PRICES. AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
For all points in the Eastern and Southern States. 

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlottetown 
E. I.

LEUCORRHŒA,

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

Practical Tailoring. Back to 
The dear

OnCATARRH, bjgtüEuropean Express forwarded and received week-Gentlemen requiring Snits, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

iy-
Chatham Office, Miramichi Bookstore, where all 

goods are received and 'delivered. Hours from 8 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

8. Chadwick, Supt D. G. Smith, Agent,
ST. John. Chatham.

WM MURRAY .AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OX THE

BLOOD.

as at. the Chatham end 
the Can. Paeeengen who

Lydia Hops.

ЦмІИЩІ, tU. “ Advance ” Scientillo Miscellany.

It has been calculated that the in- 
te»tines of flies and other insects con
tain blood-vessels so minute that two 
hundred thousand of them placed to
gether in a bundle would only equal a 
hair in size.

Despite the terrible force of the 
shock of the electric eel—a power 
equal to fifteen Leyden jars—it is prey
ed upon by a little parasitic fish, some 
two or three inches in length, which 
appears utterly oblivious of the shock.

It is calculated that the amount of 
force daily expended by an adult weigh
ing 150 pounds in the performance of 
the ordinary work of the body, would 
raise 3400 tons one foot, if applied 
mechanically.

In Japan spiders interfere considerab
ly with the telegraphic service by spin
ning long weba from the wires to the 
trees and to the earth, which, in wet 
weather become good conductors of 
electricity, and carry off the current. 
Forces of men have to be employed to 
keep the lines clear, so great ia this 
evil.

ed. «

(Metropolitan Hotel,
[Adjoining Bapk of MoatcealJ -

WmaA Àùibb 4$ гкід^, -*■ Знатнім,

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves. W. & R. Brodie,F. O. PETERSON,Tailor1 Г

N. ft

J. F JARDINE. PROPRIETOR

tar Water St Chatham. Respectfully yours,
W. E. BE88EY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.
О-ЛЛЯНЯт-А-І,

Commission MerchantsFor Sale.
imp bottles,
= I**;.1* »t XI. 00 per bottle, or Six Bottles tor
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask 1 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 
al Agent

Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

AND
DEALERS LIST

First Ulus Rooms and Table'
It is the eafistant aim and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
public, who may rely upon finding at the “ Metro-

REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.
REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.

PINE BOARDS.
REFUSE SHINGLES.

LATHS.
BBL STAVES & HEADING.

JOHN FLETT.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS for Dr. 
If not 

Gener-CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
a Man who Knows How to Keep a Hotel.

ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN

are provided on the premises with ice and all other
th* T

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between tfoe Railway and town offices,

the ** Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival Of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

Sample Rdiun Building,
ргасІІ<*П£_4-1<*1 liter Contois#an wit» , J СІ

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
is now in course of erection on the Hotel grounds.
It contains

The subscriber has now on hand an excellent assortment of ve da of hie own make consisting of

Piano Box, Single and two Seated Open Waggons, WILLIAM J. FRASER,Nelson, June 21, 1881. 3922

commission merchant, CATHARTIC PILLS
For all the purposes of a Family 

Physic,
SEEDS. SEEDS.and Express wagons of the l*st material, leather trimmed, and finished in first class style. They 

will be sold at reasonable prices on easy terms.
Carriage painting and repairing in blacksmith’s and wood work promptly attended to.
Slovens and Lumber wagons made to order. Double and single second hand waggons for sale.
p,ALEX ROBINSON.Chatham, June 2, '81.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

И.-Д-ІАІЯ’.Д-ЗС. XT- 8
Consignments Promptly Attended To.

CURING
Costivenese, Jaun
dice,Dvspeptfia, In
digestion. Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head- 
^he Erystpelas, 
Piles, Rheumatism 
Eruptions & Skin

__________________ Diseases, Bilious*
HHVBfnese. Liver Com-

ter. Tumors and Sal^R^eum0Conns' 

Gout, euralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and 
Punfÿmgr the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs into 
action : and they impart health and tone to the 
whole being. They cure not only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable diseases. 
Most skilful physicians, most eminent clergymen, 
and jur best citizens, send certificates of cures per
formed, and of great benefits derived from these 
Pills. They are the safest and best physic for 
children, because mild as well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take ; and being 
purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

УIf You Want Good Value 
for Your PEOPLE’S HOUSE, Garden Seeds, 

Field Seeds,
1

FF. S. HANFORD & CO.
SHIP BROKERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

Special facilities for supplying 
Lumber, Stone, Coal, Produce, <£c.
7П.81*

1ST EWCASTLE. August newer.
The most miserable beings in the world 

are those suffering from Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, More than seventy-five 
per cent of the people in the United States 
are afflicted with these two diseases and 
their effects; such as sour Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Habitual Coetiveness, Palpita
tion of the Heart, Heart-bum, Water- 
brash, gnawing and burning pains at the 
pit of the stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated 
Tongue and disagreeable taste in the 
mouth, coming up of food after eating, 
low spirits, &C, Go to your Druggist and 
get a 75 cent Bottle of August Flower 
or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents. Try it. 
Two doses will relieve you.

MONEY,
NEW GOODS,

------- GO TO--------
JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

Flower Seeds,омв8іп;а.яг’в,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.

AND XOT YOOR

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements of all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan" are 
such as to Invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers. J. F. JARDINE.

vessels to load 
, &c.

mported Fresh Reliable,
“ Gelatine-diaspon ” ia the name 

given to a new explosive, produced by 
M. Anders. It is composed of wood- 
cellulose and nitro-glycerine, ia un
affected by cold, is not sensible to 
blows or shocks and explodes only by 
sudden increase of temperature to 
about 320 degrees Fahrenheit. It bums 
quietly when ignited in the open air, 
and ia not affected by water.

It ia learned from a private report 
that on the southern seaboard of the 
Chinese province of Kwangtung are 
found wild silkworms which feed on 
the camphor tree, and whose silk is 
utilized in a singular manner. When 
full grown, the caterpillar is cut open 
and the silk extracted in a form much 
resembling catgut. This substance is 
subjected to a hardening process and 
made into fish-lines. ,

A certain peculiar plant is known in 
New South Wales as the “ shoeblack 
plant.” The flowers contain a large 
proportion of a mucilaginous juice, 
which forms an excellent substitute for 
shoe-blacking, producing a brilliant 
polish. This juice is used by Chinese 
ladies for dyeing the hair, and it is said 
that in Java the flowers are really used 
for blacking : hoes.

Prof. Raoul Pictet, of Geneva, ia en
gaged in working out a problem in ma
rine architecture, the proper aolution of 
which he believes will effect a revolution 
in shipbuilding. His object of study 
has been the construction of a keel 
which shall cause the ship to glide over 
the water instead of pushing its way 
through it. The resistance of the water 
to the passage of a vessel ia in this way 
reduced to a minimum. He is now ex
perimenting with a keel upon this prin
ciple.

“ In the Inguidi,” says M. Lenz in 
recent communication to the French 
Geographical Society, “ a region of 
sand dunes very difficult to cross, I 
observed a phenomenon which was as 
rare as it was interesting—resonate or 
musical sand. All at once one hears 
in the desert, issuing from a Band dune, 
a prolonged, smothering sound quite 
like the noise of a trumpet. It lists 
for some seconds, and then stops, to 
resume itself in another direction, 
the phenomenon renders the traveler 
anxious. I suppose it proceeds from

Flour, Meal, Pork, Molases, Tea, Sugar, Hams, 
Bacon, Pressed Beef, Fish (cured and fresh), 
Pi ikies (in bulk and glass,) Canued Goods, Plain 
and Fancy Biscuit», Lime Juice, 8yni]*e, Confec
tionery ( 1 ton to arrive), Lard, Eggs and Butter.

-(A large supply on hand, and arriving daily ex 
I. C. R.)

PASTURAGE.from D. M. Ferry & Co.. Detroit; Wm. Evans 
and Ewing Bros., Montreal.The beet vaine ever shown in MframichDOMINION HOUSE,

CHATHAM-
The Subeeriber begs to ipfqra hi* **

the public, that he has leased the

turage for the season can be obtained at the 
Murphy Farm on the west side the Almshouse. 
Apply to the subscriber

HENRY CUNABI»
Chatham, Aug. 2, ’81.

Pas1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
the best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira
michi, and every person can get suited at prices to 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

nought before they went up in price and will be 
sold low.

5 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

ts, and pH will be sold cheap to 
clear them out

Z; . 1 s DR. J. FALLEN, & SON.
Chatham.

Fruits & Vegetables (twice 
à week from Boston.)

EXTRA GOOD TEA AT 35 CT8
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Commercial House. COFFINS & GASKETSDOMINION HOUSE, Now opening a very large assortment of -------PREPARED BY-------

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Il It PossibleWater Street, Chatham,
and carefully refitted and refurnished It, and Is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent boarder», 4>n the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING cm thé Premises.

DAVID McINTOSH.

The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS, 

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

LOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

That a remedy made of such common, 
simple planta aa Hope, Buchn, Mandrake, 
Dandelion, &c., make so many and each 
marvelous and wonderful cures ad Hop 
Bitter» de T It must be, for when old and 
young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor 
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having 
been cured by them, we must believe and 
doubt no longer.—Post.

OAZRZD.

T. M. HARRINGTON

. *. Seacherf of
THE PIANO AND ORGAN

prepared 
iasonaMe

WM. M’LEAN,
XT3ST ID E ВТАКГЕН. JOHNSON’S ANODYNEChatham, June 26, ’80. As low as 40 Cen

MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

that he is 
on very re

would respectfully announce 
to give MUSIC LESSONS ІіІ^ІАОІЗЧГТ.

For Internal and External Use.
CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup, Astlw 

ma,Bronchitis,Influenza, Sore Lungs.Bleeding at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoareene»*, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Coagh,CbronicRheumatl»m, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spin» and 
'лте Back. Sold everywhere.

BARKER HOUSE,
Fredericton.

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Most and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 
As cheap aa ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing at6 cents per yard.

500 Bundles Park’s St. John WARPS, at lowest

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

J. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Siile King Square, St John, N. B.T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I JL have again assumed charge of the Barker 

Houae, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to. give entire Satiefaotide to. my pat
rons as hitherto.

Dyspepsia. —Strengthen your digestion, 
tone the stomach for utilizing and assimi
lating every atom of food yon take, the 
body needs it for strength and vigor.— 
Zopesa cleanses the entity system, stimu
lates the liver, keeps you regular and able 
to eat ten-penny nails. Letters and pos
tal cards come in daily extolling Zopesa 
from Brazil Positive proof of health and 
vigor it gives, in a 10 cent sample. Sold 
by Mackenzie & Co., Chatham, N. B.

Dealer in
OYSTERS AND HADDIE& TABLE LINEN,

DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 
TOWELS, HAMBURG, 

TRIMMINGS, LACES, 
EDGINGS & FRINGES, 

HALL & ROOM PAPER, 
OILCLOTH,

SMALL WARES, &
NICK, NACKS,

Consignments of oyeters solicited. 
Good reference if requjred. REMOVALMACKENZIE & CO.!TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

AOOORDINQ TO-yaOATfON.

Coaches ere in waiting on the Arrival, 
of til Steamboat! and Trains.

DRUGGISTS T4R. J. S. BENSON, Ьая removed to the build- 
JLz ing on corner of Duke and St. John Streets, 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept, 1879.
. h AND

APOTHECARIES. OR AY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINEOTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODSI shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

n my usual first class style, and would respect
fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.

BOBERT ORR.

TRADE MARK Th* Great English 
/Wa failing cure for Sen 

Slfc^^ dpermatorrh 
Diseases that

eakoess.
ea, Impotency, and all 
t follow as a sequence of 

Self-abuae; as loss of Memory, Univer-
_______  sal Lassitude, Pain iu the Back, Uim-
ДЩКРВк. ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
Before тапУ other Diseases that lead to In-

DT,
WlARRIVING DAILY,

My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods Is 
large and will be found well assorted.

Mv Motto is, "Quick Sales and Small Profits.” 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Hardware, Jewellry, Paraflue Lampe,

CHEAP CASH STORK
JAMES BROWN.

UCIMULl Zr

vantage of the good chances for making money 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve such chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, women, boys and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more than ten times ordinary 
wages. We furnish an expensive outfit and ail 
that you need, free. No one who engages n 
make money very rapidly. You can devote 
whole time to the work, or only your spare 
mente. Full nformation and all that is needed 
sent free. Address Stinson A. Co., Portland,Maine

sa- Agency for Bnfctricks, New York, 
Fashions.

Chatham, April 28th '81.

Have received this week, a fresh lot of

Draggs, Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles, &c.

including:
Sea Salt, Vegetine,

Hop Bitters, Quinine Wine,
Beef, Iron and Wine,

Quinine Wine and Iron, 
m Extract of Meat, Вияв* Fruit Salt,

Sponges, Sponge Lags,
Trusses, Supiwrtera, etc. 

Boyd’s Minature Galvanic Batteries for 
Rheumatism.

criptions and family receipts carefully and 
tely prepared at any hour of the da;

■i W. B. HOWARD.

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE, 

at: john ; : Sr. k

Notions, 
Oils, etc.TO BUILDERS. sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

tiTFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. ІЖThe Specific Medicine Яві 
is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack- Ж 
age, or six packages for $6, or mil be 

nt tree by mail on receipt of the^^HDI^ 
money by addressing

To Arrive this Week.
The subscriber begs leave to announce to 

ftitrone and the Public that he is now prepared 
to execute all ciders entrusted to him with des
patch,—such as the

fails Юhis xO-
ÇA8K Golden Syrup.

1 Case Pressed Corned Beef. 
1 Barrel Tripe.
1 Caae Sugar-Cured Hams.
1 Case Sugar-Cured Bacon.
1 Case Orangée.
1 Case Lemons.
1 Case Limejutce.
2 Cases Syrupe.
6 Bbls. Apples.
1 Crate Bartlett Pears. 

Water Melons.

After,
THE GRAY MEDICINE ^has on hand, a superior assortment ofENTIRE FURNISHINGS FORFaro. A- JONES, Proprietor

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

(Of the late Barnes Hotel.)-.^VERLEY HOTEL. Dwelling Houses, Stores, Notice.TIGN1SH CLOTH MILL.ETC., INCLUDING :
Doors, Window Sashes &

Frames, Mouldings,
Stair Rails, Banisters,

& Newel Posts, etc,

The Ratepayers of School District No. 1, Chat
ham, are hereby notified that all rates remaining 
unpaid on the 1st September will be handed over 
tor immediate collection. By order

TH08. CRIMMKN, Secretary.
August 23rd, 1881.

1 NEWCASTLE, •MIRAMICHI, N В

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on th*

The Subscriber begs to announce that be ha 
been appointed Agent for Messrs. Haywood A 
Carruthers, Proprietors of the Tignish Cloth 

Parties having cloth to Full and Dress will find 
this establishment will give them every satisfac
tion, as the Proprietors guarantee first class work.

JOHN BROWN.

MACKENZIE, & CO. Mill.1 Crate 
1 Crate Tomatoes. 

Ac., Ac., Ac. Dental Rooms up-Stairs.
Chatham, Aug. 4, 1881. House Servant Wanted.ALEX. STEWART.

1 ate of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor,
8 r 22Chatham, June 22, 1881.Orders also executed for WHISKEY WHISKEY.LONDON HOUSE, Wanted, at once, a Servant. Must be a steady, 

reliable woman, and well recommended. A woman 
who understands house work, but who has not 
pjeviously been at service, would suit if strong 
and willing to work.

High wages given. Apply at Advanc* office or e 
letter to X. Y. Z., Chatham Post Office.

\ BIBLES & PRAYER BOOKSWindow Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds- D. CHESMAN’S,- Canada House, CHATHAM, N. B*

Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons,
Flannels. Tweeds, Hosiery,

Scarfs, Clouds, Underclothing, 
timallwarea and Fancy Goods,

SELLING AT COST.CHATHAM, HIW BRUNSWICK.
- Ркоршхтон.

per Steamer Austrian from Glas
gow, via Halifax:—

Just receivedwith despatch.
WATER STREET.WSÇ. JOHNSTON, - -

CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made oetbh 
\j House to make It a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it » desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

vor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
in the future.

Good Btablxxo оя тяж Punies»

INK STANDSKeeping none but first class workmen in my em
ploy, I can safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Chatham, Aug. 11,1881. 9at a small advance on cost in order to clear on 
Stock.

A good assortment of Groceries. Hardware and 
Cuttlery always on hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Four Coat, Two Vest mill 
Two Pant Makers
•W-A-jgrrrSP-

Non. but good bto^ÿ^.

tf.

PLANS, DESIGNS

SPECIFICATIONS
furniahéd on application.

«Г PRICES REASONABLE І "В
GEORGE CASSADT,Architect.

Dressmaking. Cheap and in great variety, from 
15cts. to $5.00.

8t John

VELVET
Photograph Frames, I -AI ™B

AT THE МІЕАШСНІ BOOKSTORE, I MI RAMICHI . BOOKSTORE.

MISS B. CLARK, begs to inform the ladles of 
Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be

Room 
Street

Oat Meal, Tea in Cherts, Half
Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
at lowest cash prices.

Chests,
Butter Ac.

&
, Tail

Chatham,n up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston’s, Water 
Chatham.RICHARD HOCKEN.

8-Й
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New Goods.
I hâve just opendd a large assortment of line

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE!
These Gooeds are the latest designs and are 

warranted to give satisfaction.

Also, on hand a large stock of

WATCH ES.CLOCKS UEW6LERY,
FANCY GOODS, 

PIPES,
TOBACCO,

CIGARS, Etc.

Watches, Clocks & Jewelery
REPAIRED.

JEWELRY

MADE TO ORD E-R

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
ISAAti HARRIS

Water Street, Chatham.

Teacher Wanted.
A second class teacher for District No. 6 Douglas- 

field, parish of Chatham.

Bee. to Trustees.tf.

lu the Estate of Alexander 
'Ferguson.

persons are cautioned against settling any 
Claim or paying or handing over any property of 
h і estate to James Robinson, pending the decision 

of the Courts In reference thereto. w

All

AM FlROUShN, 
Неон Ferguson, 
Christina Fkrulson, 
Jsssib Pasket, 
Margaret Parser.

Derby, 9th May, 1881.

wanted.
TWELVE GOOD STONE CUTTERS at tfce ,8L 

Croix Cotton Mill. Good wages and steady employ
ment given to competent men. Apply on the 
ground* aEL PATTERSON,

Contractor,
Mill town, N.B.13

PfditaL

Vegetine,
WILL CURE

SCROFULA.
Scrofulous Humor.

XTEGETINE will eradicate from the system every 
Wtaint of Scrofula and Scrofulous Homor. It has 

)>erinanently cured thousands in Boston and vicini
ty who had been long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvelous effect of VEGETINE in case of 

Cancer and Cancerous Humor challenges the most 
profound attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing VEGETINE to their 
patients.

Canker.
VEGETINE has never failed to cure the most in 

flexible case of Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The VEGETINE meets with wonderful success 

In the cure of this class of diseases.

• Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ac., will cer 

tainlj^ yield to the great alterative effects of VEGE

Erysipelas.
VEGETINE has never failed to core the most 

inveterate cases of erysipelas.

Pimples & Humors on the Face.
Reason should teach us that a blotchy, tough or 

pimpled akin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure 
the defect. VEGETINE is the great Mood puri-

Tumors, Ulcere or Old Sores
are caused by an impure state of the blood 
Cleanse the Mood thoroughly with VEGETINE 
and these complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit 

can be obtained through the blood. VEGETINE 
is the great blood purifier.

Constipation.
VEGETINE does not act as a catharic to debili

tate the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, ena
bling each to perform the functions devolving upon
№

Piles.
VEGETINE has restored thousands 

who liave been long and painful sufferers
to
s health

Dyspepsia.
11 VEGETINE I» token regnlsrly, accordiez to 

directions, certain and speedy cure wiH follow its

Faintness at the Stomach.
VEGETINE is not a stimulating Mtters, which 

creates a fictitious appetite, bat a gent’.e tonic, 
which assists nature to restore the stomach to ж 
healtny action.

Female Weakness.
acts directly upon the causes of 

these complaints, It invigorates and strengthens 
the whole system, acts upon the secretive organs 
and allays inflammation.

General Debility

VEGETINE

In this complaint the good effects of tbs VEGE
TINE are realized immediately after commencing 
to take it ; as debility denotes deficiency of the 
blood, and VEGETINE acts directly upon the 
blood.

VEGETINE
IS THE BEST

Spring Medicine.
Vegetine is Sold by til Druggists.

Cer dattes avoid Bfchtwonc. to re»-
sttedaotsaatf ass Ш tore brain nerve and но» aittf, ■*»rteTtoe hop m.
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"hr °= Hop
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DERBY
Carding Mill.
fflHE Proprietor of the Derby Carding Millhegà 
-1 to announce that he has appointed Mr. 
Duncan Davidson, Chatham, and Mrs. w. Stothart, 
Chatham Ferry, agente for receiving Wool to be 
Carded at his Mill.

Wool left with either o! thèse parties, will be 
orwarded to the Mill and returned within one

R. D. WILSON, Proprietor
Derby, Jane 26, 188L

B.C. PRAYER BOOKS.
A varied asaortmeni of ROMAN CATHOLIC 

PRAYER BOOKS, Just received at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
WILL BE SOLD AT MODERATE PRICES. 

Chatham, Jane 14, 1881.

MUSIC.
Miss Fairey having 

be glad to receive Pupils 
and Instrumental Music

returned to Miramicl 
s for Instruction in

Riverside Cottage
Chath

BUSINESS sotiob.
The “ Мгмхісні Advance" is published at Chat

ham, Miranatehi, N. B., every ramtSDAY memi 
time for despatch by the earliest mails 

that day
It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher^ the following rates :—

If paid in advance, ... $1.00.
" “ within 2 months ... $1.60.
“ ** after 2 months, ... $2.00.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

‘of

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisement» are taken at the 
rate of Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
In space secured by the year, or season, may 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Miramichi Advance" having its large circu- 
ation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gasi>e (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.nducements to advertisers. Address

’• bo

Editor “ Miramichi Advance," Chatham N. B.

Pfoamidti 5UUfatuc,
CHATHAM, - - - SEPTEMBER 22, 1881.

The l&te President of the United 
States.

The President of the United States 
is dead. He was shot with a revolver 
by the assassin, Guiteau, on Saturday, 
July 2nd, in the depot of the Baltimore 
and Potomac Railway, Washington, as 
he was about to start for New York, 
where he expected to meet his wife. One 
ball entered his arm and another his 
body, lodging just above the left hip 
bone after passing over the left kidney. 
The best medical skill has aided the 
President to fight lor life against the 
latter wound, but. without avail, for, 
although he was in the best possible 
physical condition when shot, and had 
all the chances which a previously well 
regulated life could give him, together 
with a mind of great hope and fortitude! 
the constant irritation of the wound, 
like an ever-wakeful and insidious 
e nemy, gradually weakened his body 
and produced fatal blood-poisoning.

James A. Garfield was in his fiftieth 
year. He was of Welsh extraction.— 
The St. John Globe gives the following 
terse sketch of his antecedents.

Garfield’s father moved from New York 
to Ohio, where he built in the North 
Eastern part of the State a log and mud 
cabin, and in this James A. Garfield was 
born, the youngest of four children. 
Slowly and patiently the poor family 
struggled up and through poverty. That 
the boy was barefoot, that be got little 
schooling, that he went chopping wood, 
became a deckhand on a lake schooner, 
rode, a mule on a tow path, and turned hia 
hand in his early years to whatever he 
could find to do, is of little moment. 
Many men who have risen in the West, 
and, for that matter, in the Blast, have 
been through similar experience, and it 
has all been of use to them when they 
have reached important positions. At 
sixteen years of age, he settled down to 
a course of study, and continued it for 
nine years, working at times at what
ever offered from wood chopping to school 
teaching. At the age of twenty-five he 
graduated at Williams College. He taught 
in the VVeet, .and took quite an interest in 
public affairs, was a bright, clever, obser
vant young man, and in 1859, when only 
twenty-eight years old—being then Presi
dent of Hiram College—was sent to the 
State Senate, the cpnptry being then 
alive on the question of slavery. The 
Southern- States seceded ;>hile he was 
here. He was ono of the first to spring 
to arms, and ' Governor Dennison gave 
him command of au Ohio regiment. 
He served in the war with distinction, 
and if he did not ..become a great ' General 
proved himself to, be a. successful 
mander, rising gradually, step by step 
reaching his zenith in the battle of 
C’bickainauga, where he was chief of the 
staff to Borejranz, and gamed that Gen. 
eral’s public thanks, and, soon after, the 
commission from the War Department of 
a Major-General. In 1863 he was sent 
to CongrcBs from Ohio, amt wh n, 
December 4;. he took hia seat in the 
Houso of Representatives he was- the 
youngest member of that body. His re
cord was a fihe one; Slowly but Surely, 
hie honesty, earnestness, ability, won upon 
the House, and his moderation gave him 
much influence. In 1867 be went with 
his wile—to whom he had been married 
about nine years—to Europe, and made a 
tour of the Continent. His district con
tinued to send him to Congreee, but to 
follow his public services minutely would 
be to follow a long record of public 
speeches, votes aqd acts on ail the great 
questions which for the last fifteen years 
have agitated thef United States. When 
Blaine was sent to the Senate, Garfield 
became leader of the Republicans in the 
House, and on all the great questions 
arising under bis leadership,he gave entire 
satisfaction to his constituents and to hie 

In 1880 he was elected to the 
of the United States, but before he 

took hie seat he was chosen President of 
that country. Although not the strongest 
man, individually, before-, the Republican 
Nomination Convention, he was the 
strongest man on whom the contending 
factions of the party could be united. His 
excellent record made him in every way 
acceptable to the people, and, although 
there grew up after his inauguration some 
difference between him and a portion of 
the leaders of the party there is littlo 
doubt that had hia life been spared he 
would have made a popular President, and 
would have retired from office, at the 
close of his term, with the respect of the 
whole people.

Shortly after ten o'clock on Monday 
night, the President awakened from 
aleep and said to Col. Swaim who was 
at hie bedside, “Oh, Swaim, what a 
pain, (placing hia hand on his heart), 
can’t yoti do something for me ? Oh, 
Staaim.” At this time Mrs. Garfield
had been out of the room for about 
fifteen minutes and had retired for the 
night» ^Previous to going into his 
!rdoЬц jjjr. Bliss jsays he conferred with 
Mrt. Garfield on the general condition 
of the President, and says that she ex- 
prehsea the opinion that her husband 
wm not weary, and that he had awaken
ed feeling comfortable and experiencing
little or no pain. It was about ten 
minutes past ten, said Dr. Bliss, that 
the President awakened and complained 
of the pain in his heart.

. The following were present when the 
President breathed his last : Doctors 
Bliss and Agnew, Mrg, Garfield and 
her daughter Mollie, C.ol. Rockwell, O. 
C. Rockwell, Gçn. Swabu, Dr. Boynton 
Private Secretary J, Stanley Brown’ 
Mr. and Miss Rockwell, Executive 
Secretary Warren Young ; H. L. 
Atchison, John Ricker, S. Lancaster 
and Daniel Spriggs, attendants, the 
last named colored. Mrs. Garfield sat 
in a chair shaking convulsively and with 
tears pouring down her cheeks, but utr 
tered no sounds. After a while she 
aro$e and taking hold of her dead 
husband’sarm smoothed it up and down. 
Poor little Mollie threw herself upon 
her father’s shoulder on the other side 
of the bed and sobbed as if her heart 
woqld break. Everybody else was 
weeping slightly. Mrs. Garfield was 
asked if she would like to have any
thing done, and whether she desired to 
have the body taken to Washington.— 
She replied she could hot decide until 
she became more composed.

Afanifeatatiorie of sorrow and sympa
thy-are reaching the stricken family and 
the Government from all quarters of 
the civilized world. Her Majesty fitly

In Store,
QUESTS TEA, v«ry good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half bbl* HERRING.
100 qtle. CODFISH.
20 tible. and half bble. MACKEREL

Pork, Flour,
Meal, Molasses, etc.

t£T Any of the above will be sold low.

ALSO, IN STOCK,

a full stock o

General Dry Goods,
At remarkable LOW PRICES.

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

WM MURRAY

JUST THE THING!!
The Monitor Oil Stove.
No more aehes, smoke, duet or 

trouble.
This Is a compact and durable stove burning 

ordinary coal oiL
Perfectly safe, and free from smell Can easily 

be carried from one room to another in a few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather.

Just the thing for Hotels and Restaurants.— 
122,000 of these stoves have been sold in th 
United States.

#Single Stove.
Double Stove

$6.00
9.00

H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
Agent for Miramichi

Chatham, June 28, 1881.

HarnesS!
Т<жЇ‘П1ватПрПЄПС^1іЬа8ІПЄ88 f” ™y NEW FAC" 
all descriptions from the ° act,ire ^Brneee °t

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

a» I work the best stock that can be oh- 
in the market. I warrant satisfaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which 
A few of those

An<i
tained

we warrant

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,

Opposite Ullock’a Stables.
Chatham. N. B.

expressed the personal sentiments of 
her subjects when she telegraphed to 
Mrs. Garfield—

Balmoral, Sept 20.—Words cannot ex- 
press the sympathy I feel with you. May 
God support and comfort you as He alone 
can.

The Queen.

A meeting of citizens of St. John 
passed the following resolution on 
Tuesday afternoon

Resolved, That we, citizens of St. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, here
by express our great sorrow at the sad in
telligence recorded this day of the death 
of His Excellency James A. Garfield, 
President of the United States of America, 
and record our profound sympathy with 
the Government and people of the United 
States in the inexpressible affliction which 
has befallen them, and while we would not 
intrude upon sorrows which are sacred 
and into scenes of mourning where the 
voice of the stranger seems out of place, 
yet we would most respectfully place 
upon record oursincere and deep sympathy 
with the bereaved members of the house
hold of the late head of the nation.

(Signed. )

General Arthur, Vice President, has 
been sworn in as President. He is 
fifty years old, a native of Vermont, a 
lawyer by profession and a man of good 
abilities.

The assassin will probably be taken 
from Washington to New Jersey for 
trial, the President having died in that 
State. It is to be hoped he will not be 
lynched en route, but have a trial and 
legal punishment befitting the dignity 
of the great country and race whose 
laws and civilization he has outraged by 
one of the most unprovoked and horri
ble crimes ever recorded.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies and Son- Mr- Blake.

Hon. J. C. Pope, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, has not displayed any 
particular talent or energy as the head 
of his important department, and it is a 
universally conceded fact that his 
administration has been less successful 
than that of either of his predecessors. 
And, yet, the press and his political 
opponents have been lenient towards 
him on personal grounds, which are 
pretty generally understood. It was, 
therefore, both ungrateful and in 
wretched taste for the Tory press to 
assail Mr. Blake in Mr. Pope’s behalf. 
The Examiner, of Charlottetown, how
ever, represented the Leader of the 
Opposition as having made ungenerous 
references to Mr. Pope in one of his 
speeches,and the alleged fact was eager
ly commented on to Mr. Blake’s preju
dice by Tory papers fiom Cape Breton 
to Manitoba. After the party press 
had made the most out of the slander, 
however, the Examiner published the 
following

“ A week or two ago, while the editor 
was absent in the country, there appear
ed in the Examiner a comment on an 
article in the Mail, in which it was 
stated that Mr. Blake, when on the 
Island, made some coarse allusions to 
Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Marine. 
T.cre are, we believe, no good grounds 
for the statement., and we greatly regret 
that it was made.”

We look in vain for tho publication 
of the Examiner's amende in the Tory 
journals.

About. Royalty
The Telegraph gave currency recently 

to an absurd account of Mrs. W. J. 
Florence’s experience with the royalty 
and nobility of England, as professedly 
related by herself to one of those 
modern pests known as the press inter
viewer. The supposed utterances of 
Mrs. Florence were harmless enough in 
their way, with exception of an un
womanly reference to the Marchioness 
of LofTpe^ which ^ was as gratuitous as it 
was untruthful* and vulgar. It 
hardly be possible that Mrs. Florence 
was so silly as to seek publicity through 
the press interviewer for the kindnesses 
shown to her as an actress, and t«» 
magnify patronage bestowed upon her, 
in her public capacity, into attentions 
merited on purely social grounds. But 
if she did fall into such an error, or 
ventured to make capital out of the 
success of her London receptions, it 
should have been allowed to pass for 
what it was worth in quarters for which 
it was intended, without the Telegraph's 
ill-advised aid. The following, which 
we find in the Quebec Chronicle, 
to be in much better taste than Mrs. 
Florence’s supposed confidences bestow
ed upon the interviewer

An American Lady in London, writ
ing privately to a friend n New York, 
describes the appearances of Queen 
Victoria, whom she saw at the garden 
party at Marlborough House. She 
said she was looking very young in her 
simple black dress and bonnet ; her 
fine teeth and large blue eyes and per
fect smile as striking as twenty years 
ago, when the writer was first presented 
to her. The Princess Alexandra she 
pronounces “ the beauty of Europe.” 
She is an exquisite dresser, and 
costume of pale mauve, with hat, para
sol, and all to correspond, which 
very becoming to her pure, pearly face, 
ana great pathetic grey eyes. The 
Princess Louise, who was also present, 
was, to quote this lady, 41 really charm
ing beyond description, and looking m 
better health than when in Canada. 
She is fair as a lily, and has the most 
piquant features and bright, changing 
expression, which, with her faultless 
manners and delightful, frank, simple 
courtesy, may easily account for her 
great popularity.”

can

seems

wore a

was

Protection-
Mr. David A. Wells, the eminent 

United States political economist, makes 
use of the following illustration of the 
working of the protective tariff in that 
country

“ If every woman who bought a silk 
dress was stopped by a treasury official 
as she went out of the store, and six 
yards out of every ten were cut oft, 
forcibly taken from her, and handed 
over to a silk manufacturer at Paterson, 
N. J.; or if every farmer, bufeher, 
butter-maker, or meet-packer, in buying 
a bushel of salt, were compelled to buy 
and give to a Syracuse, N. Y. salt 
manufacturer three-quarters of a bushel 
additional, in order to have the privi
lege of using the first bushel ; or, if 
twenty million bushels of wheat had to 
be specially planted, harvested, and 
put aside to be given to eleven Bessemer 
steel rail establishments,each and every 
year, in order to enable them to make 
and sell steel rails to the people of the 
country at from $20 to $28 per ton, 
more than equally good rails could be 
bought for elsewhere ; if the tariff 
could be administered in this fashion, 
and that which is now done covertly 
conld be done openly, does anyone 
think that such a system could be 
maintained longer than necessary to 
elect a Congress to repeal it ?”

THE CHARLOTTETOWN 
Patriot, after contradicting the statement 
of the St John Sun, that the Hon. L. H. 
Davies is a shareholder in a woollen fac

cutters, blacksmiths, bakers, shipwrights, 
and a variety of other occupations— only 
four of whom were in employment We 
are very sorry, indeed, to see this list, al
though it gave the committee easy work 
to procure the sixty needed men—St John 
Globe.

A Lumber Mill Burned Sir A. J. 
Smith’s mill, on the Petitcodiac River, 
near the I. C. K. in the Parish of Salis- 
bury, was burned on Friday night, the 
9th inst., at about 12 o’clock. The origin 
of the fire is unknown. The mill 
shut down that afternoon at 3 o'clock.— 
Mr. Early Kay, the manager, left the mill 
premises at 5 p. m., at which time all was 
straight, and there was no sign of any 
fire in the vicinity then. Beside the de 
struction of the mill, valued at over $3,- 
000, there were 200,000 feet of sawed lum
ber burned ; also a portion of the bridge 
across the stream near the mill. Some, of 
the men employed there passed the mill 
as late as 19 p. m., at which time there 
was no evidence of any fire. The loss is 
estimated at $3,000. There was tome 
little insurance, it is understood about 
$1,000. Mr. Kay has taken stqis toward 
rebuilding the mill at once. — Telegraph.

The N. B. Railway.—The work of 
widening the gauge and making the neces
sary chaugcs on the New Brunswick Rail
way between Gibson and Woodstock are 
about completed. On Monday next the 
first train will l*e run over the new rails 
from Woodstock to Gibson. The train is 
now at the Fredericton station, and will 
l»e taken over tlite Fredericton Branch, St 
John & Maine and N. B. & Canada Roads 
to Woodstock, and thence to Gibson. 
The new piece of road at Hnrtland will be 
completed in about a month, when the 
road will be opened on the standard gauge 
to Caribou. The Grand Falls Branch 
will also be opened some time later.

The workshop now in course of erection 
is 140x45 feet, and stands upon the site of 
the burned building. A large force of 
men are at work clearing off tho wrecked 
machinery from the site, and preparing 
the foundation. The round house is to 
receive an iron roof and be put in thorough 
repair. It is also contemplated to build 
an additional section next the machine 
shop, which can be used for a s1k f„ time as 
a general workshop. The managers are 
eertaiuly doing their best to have the 
road opened on the standard gauge with 
as little delay as possible.—Fredericton 
Capital.

How to get Sick-
Expose yourself day and night, eat too 

much without exercise ; work too much 
without exercise ; work too hard without 
rest ; doctor all the time ; take all the vil 
nostrums advertised ; and then you will 
want to know

How to get Well,
Which is answered in three words—Take 
Hop Bitters !—Express.

Sensible Advice-
You are asked everyday through the 

columns of newspapers and by your 
Druggist to use something for your Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint that you know 
nothing about. You get discouraged spend
ing money with but little success. Now to 
give you satisfactory proof that Green’s 
August Flower will cure you of Dyspep
sia aud Liver Complaint with all its effects, 
such as sour stomach, Sick Headache, Ha
bituât Costiveness, і _ _Г l!__
Heart, Heart-burn, Water-brash, Full
ness at the pit of the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated Tongue, Indigestion, swim
ming of the head, low spirits &c., we ask 
you to go to your Druggist and get a Sample 
Bottle of Green’s August Flower for 10 
cents and try it, or a regular size for 75 
cents. Two doses will relieve you.

Zopesa from Brazil—As a result of 
the new commercial enterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zopesa, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all forms 
of Indigestion. The company have open
ed a laboratory in Toronto. Zopesa 
comes to us highly endorsed and recom
mended, its wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
makes this remarkable compound a neces
sity in Canada. The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie & Co., Chat
ham, N. B.
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Notice of Sale.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
iby given that by virtue of a power 

ned in a certain Indenture of Mort- 
date the sixth day of December, A. D, 
e between John Stevens, of CanoWe 
of- New Bandon, in the Counter 

Gloucester, and Province of New Brunswick. Farm
er, and Nicolena, bijtoife, of the one part, and 
John W. Lowe, ofClHon, in the Parish, County 
and Province aforesaid, Merchant, of the other 
part, which Mortgage was duly registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the said 
County ol Gloucester, on the eixWeuth day of 
December, A. D., 1876, as numb, r 268 in pages 416, 
417, 418 and 419 of the 26th Volume of the Records 
of the County of Gloucester, and the said Indenture 
of Mortgage having been assigned by the sdd John 
W. Lowe to Joseph B. Read and Henry C. Read on 
the fifteenth day of June, A. D., 1880, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Mortgage, in pursuance of th^aaid 
power of sale, default having been made 
mentthereof, be sold at public auction in front of 
the store of Joseph Read A Co., in the said Parish 
of New Bandon, on SATURDAY the FIFTEENTH 
day b! OCTOBER next at two o'clock in the after
noon, the LANDS and PREMISES described in 
said Indenture of Mortgage as follows :—*' All that 
“ piece or parcel of land situate in the Parish of 
“ New Bandon,in the County of Gloucester, in the 
“ Province of New Brunswick,described as follows, 
“ that is to say, beginning at a poplar tree standing 
“at the North westerly angle of Lot number 

to Timothy Savage in the 
ice West fifteen chains 

“ to a cedar tree, thenev South sixty-seven chains, 
“ thence East fifteen chains, and thence North 
“sixty-seven chains to the place of beginning, con- 
" taiuiug one hnndred acres more or less, and is 
“ distinguished as Lot number tweuty-sii^u Cano- 
“ bie, which said Lot of land was granted by the 
“ Crown to the said John W. Lowe by Letters 
“Patent bearing date the seventeenth day of 
“August, A. D . 1875, and was subsequently con- 
*• veyed by him to the said John Stevens by deed 
“bearing date the twelfth day of February, in the 
“year of our Loid one thousand eight hundred 
“ and seventy six.”

Dated the twelfth day of September, A. D , 188L
HENUY a !ilbÉAD:|-A»'i»U“S ol Mortgage-

Notice is here 
of sale contai 
gage bearing 
1876, 
in the Parish

“ twenty-seven, gra 
“ Cauobie Settleiner

6 r6EMERSON & READ, Solicitors.

Weigh Scales.
The Subscriber has erected a

Public Weighing Scales
adjoining his store, Ounard Street, Chatham, where 
he is prepared to weigh Hay, Coal, Animals, etc., 
and holies by careful attention to receive a fair 
share of public patronage.

THOS. FLANAGAN.

"CUSTOM HOUSE
FORMS.

The New Forms Coming into use, 
July 1st,

ABB FOB SALE AT

The Miramichi Bookstore.
Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing under the name of

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has been dissolved this day by 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

mutual consent and

will be continued by Mr. E. H. Thomson, at the 
-" J stand, and all bills due the late firm arc payable • 
to him, and all debt» owed bv them will be paid 
by him. J. Y. MERSEREAU.

E. H. THOMSON.

old

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

LOOK THIS WAY!
And learn that having bon ght Mr. Mer 
sereau’s interest in the above business, I 
shall continue the same on ray own ac
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photographs, at the

Unprecedented Low Price of

$1.00 Per Dozen.
Pletnr* frame! to order.

Call and see jor yourselves.
E. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street.
Near Canada House.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.

SEWING MACHINE.
I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 

hat I hax-c by no means given up handling the 
elebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.
and may be found at the Studio above named,where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention. Repair
ing attended to as usual.

Chatham, April 30, ’81.
J. Y. MER8EREAU.

MONARCH

BILLIARD TABLES
generally,Clothe,Balls,Cues,Cue Tips „Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Piaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
^finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tablts for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG <fc FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. St. John, N. B.

JOHN HAVILAND,
HARNESS AND COLLAR

HR,,
would announce to his former customers and the 
public that be may be found at his old stand, 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where he is prepared t<> 
manufacture Harness of every description.

Collar Making.

î4iV.!r<, Vi
Vhe moet difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.

CARRIAGE TRIMMING
executed In a tasteful and workman-like manner.

Removal.
•гйВГйІ«5ЕгЛій№SSTSttS- » AJSSSbftSi
bakery line c,„ ь. had either at Mr. Fouofaü?Ü

p'sr tT “e,therThe bread wagon will run as usual daily.
'________ JOHN WY8E

From England Ex. S. S. “ Nova Scotia.” 

OPENED AT

Manchester House.
PUOo?dCB,T„Kd0r№n aud Cг,m,0', “X*
Tables Covers, Printed Cloth

Black SpanÜÆ wUe *n<1 Щ
Ladies' Black Cloth Jackets ^

но~
”nk cАГЖ, Vllu,j-

W. s. LOGGIE,
Bums

the раЬ1Іс th“ p.
BLACKSMITH SHOP

Special attention given to

HORSeeHOEINO.
whichJwiU be executed 
patch.

Chatham August 3J, 81,

with neatness and des

JAMES В CONNELL

t
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tory, calls the attention of the Protection- j period. There also passed throngh the 
ists to the fact that the keenest competi- mailsl33,796,100newspapers and 248,881,- 
tion the Island mills have to fight against, 
is, from neither England nor the United 
States, but Ontario and Quebec, and truly 
says, that to be consistent the Island Pro
tectionists should go in for keeping the 
“Island for the Islanders.” The swarms 
of commercial travellers in the Maritime 
Provinces from the «Vest, mean that the 
importing as well as the manufacturing is 
passing from St. John, Halifax, and Char
lottetown to Montreal and places further 
west. To ask the people of these Pro
vinces to continue to support a system 
producing such results is to add insult to 
injury.—Toronto Globe.

thought of, the struggle was one for life. 
Even open fields of twenty-five acres af
forded no shelter, and in some of these 
dozens were burned to death. In the 
cellars they were burned, in the ditches, 
and even in the wells. Cattle and live 
stock perished by thousands, and the 
wild beasts of the forest mingled their 

HOWLS OF DEATH
with the hissing and roaring of the flames. 
The birds perished, and on Lake Superior 
their corpses floated in hundreds of thou
sands far out towards the Canadian shores. 
Everywhere across the whole lake, from 
80 to 100 miles, the smoke was so dense 
that an eighth of a mile was the farthest 
reach of the vision, and the vessels, as 
they passed up and down, kept their fog 
whistle constantly blowing to prevent 
collision.

The destruction is almost beyond belief. 
Some townships are swept as clean as a 
floor, and it is impossible to distinguish 
between fields previously cleared and areas 
covered with forest.

ГНЕ LOSS OF LIFE Is APPALLING.
Whole families, one a Canadian family of 
forteen have perished. At Cato, a widow 
and five children were found dead in a 
well. West of Tyre, in an open field, 
seventeen dead bodies were found lying. 
One hundred and fifty perished within ten 
miles of Windsor, and reports come from 
all parts of dozens and scores of lives be- 
ing lost. Till several days have passed 
the fulls lost of life cannot be ascertained.

Relief is urgently needed, as nothing is 
saved. Already, however, it is coming in. 
Detroit has subscribed $15,000, Grand 
Rapids the same amount, Port Huruu $2,- 
000, Alpena $1,000, and various other 
towns smaller sums. What has been 
done, however, will not go far in i. lictiug 
the terrible distress.

600 book packets and circulars. There 
was a marked increase in the number of
registered letters, this number having 
risen from 8,739,191 the previous year to 
10,034,546, an increase of 14.8 per cent.— 
The health of the 10,900 officers employed 
in Loudon has been remarkably good ; the 
death rate usually low, is lower than that 
of any previous record, the actual number 
being only 45. No one of these deaths 

I was from small pox, though that disease 
has been prevalent. This result is attri
buted to the rule which requires every 
servant of the department to be re-vacci
nated. Only six cases of the disease oc
curred, and in each of these it was of a 
very mild, modified type.

‘‘Another White Elephant19
Referring to the Charybdis, the old 

mau-of war which Sir John A. Mac- Sir John and Mr- Blake-
donald recently took off the hands of 
the British Admivality, the St. John They had a Bazaar recently at Moncton 

and an “ ebony casket” was offered as a 
prize to be awarded to either Sir John A. 
Macdonald or Hon. Edward Blake—which • 
ever received the greater number of votes. 
There was some crookedness about the 
voting and misrepresentation thereof, in 
Sir Charles Tapper’s paper—the Times— 
concerning which we find the following in 
the St. John Globe :—

Xeu*'a very faithful Dominion Govern
ment organ, calls her “another white 
elephant," and says :—

True to her name the Charybdis seems 
bound to give trouble at every opportunity. 
Harbor-master Taylor’s mind is now oc
cupied over the serious problem of how 
aud whence the vessel is to be removed. 
Capt. James McLean has found out that 
when the vessel swings in the dash of the 
ebb tide, of which the vessel occupies the 
exact centre, there is liability uf the an
chorage giving way and sending her adrift, 
as the swivel connecting with the two 
anchor chains is bent aud badly rusted. 
Refuse lumber and drift material of all 
sorts which соте down the harbor collide 
with the vessel, so that her removal be
comes a matter of instant necessity. 
At tbe same time the Charybdis, has only 
an ordinary capstan, aud at least sixty 
men would be required to raise the an
chors. Even if the Dominion Government, 
consented tu undergo this expense, there 
will be difficulty in finding a suitable 
mooring ground. Charybdis might be 
moved a little lower down, oft" Navy 
Island, but there she would be in the way 
during the fishing setsou. If anchored off 
Sand Point, as pruned, her chains would 
be certain to be inconvenient aud danger
ous to the numerous coasters which an
chor there. The only place feasible is at 
llankine’s eddy, and then the buoys there 
would have to be moved to give her room 
to swing. Altogether there is a prospect 
that the Charybdis will become a most 
unmitigated nuisance in the harbor if not 
an actual peril to navigation.

It is more than probable that this 
old vessel will be kept rusting about 
St. John harbor until next summer, or 
the spring of 1883, just pending the 
Dominion elections, when she will be 
used as one of the means of winning 
votes for the Conservatives. She will 
then be equipped as a training ship,and 
scores of the sons of electors who are 
dissatisfied with Sir Leonard will be 
placed on board of her, and tiie.ATeio# 
will, doubtless, be among the first and 
most wild touters in proclaiming the 
usefulness of the ship and the wisdom 
of Sir John in saddling “ the elephant” 
on the country.

A correspondent at Moncton sends us a 
letter, in which he points out and corrects 
some untruthful statements in the Govern
ment paper about the voting at a Bazaar 
at Moncton. It would appear that even 
in such a .small matter as this, the Gov
ernment press find their account in story
telling. However, the matter is not worth 
further noticing, although we are much 
obliged to our correspondent. Let it be 
known that sir John has got the “ ebony 
câsket,” and that he beat Mr. Blake 54 
votes in a poll of 2,210, in a town where 
there is a Conservative daily paper and no 
Liberal paper printed, where there are 
Government railway shops, and several 
N. P. factories. Œeneral News-

Fair Trade.
Never too Late Mr. M. Fie welling, 

aged 70, aud Mrs. Jos. Coram, àged 65, 
were married in Carleton a few days ago. 
—Religions Intelligencer.

Tiie Arabs have partially destroyed the 
aqueduct which supplies Tunis with waterf 
aud the town is threatened with a water 
famine.

A Conservative journal, published in no 
less a place than the Miramichi Valley, is 
greatly delighted with the English agita
tion for fair trade. This fair trade idea is 
that countries which tax English products 
must have their products correspondingly 
taxed when they are sent to Eujand. As 
we tax English woollens from forty to 
sixty per cent, and some other English 
manufactures almost as high, we must be 
prepared to take the consequent s of our 
advocacy of this Fair Trade ide . Is the 
Newcastle Advocate prepared to say that 
it favors a heavy tax on Canadian lumber 
going into the English markets. Norway 
admits English manufactures at a very 
reasonable tariff ; and would, under a Fair 
Trade policy, have a right to expect its 
lumber to enter the United Kingdom at a 
very low rate. Aie we prepared to stand 
by our tariff, and have our staples practi
cally excluded from the English market ? 
Ur would the Advocate take off the duty 
on woollens aud cottons, if England, after 
adopting the fair trade idea, would let 
our lumber free with the understanding 
that we did so ? If so, what would be its 
effect on factories '.—St. John Globe.

The Scott Act :—The Fredericton 
Capital says that the validity of the Can
ada Temperance Act will be argned before 
the Privy Council some time in November.

Princess Louise will return to Eng
land from Germany at the end of the 
month, will then go to Balmoral on a 
farewell visit to her mother, and will leave 
Liverpool for Canada on October 20th.

Human Sacrifice The King of 
Dahomey, with an army of his famous 
Amazons, has sacked the populous towns 
of Ignasos and Okepo. The captives are 
reserved for sacrifices at the annual Grand 
Custom.

Going Away : —Tbe young people 
are leaving Miramichi at a most dis
couraging rate. It is, we believe, with
in the mark to say that twenty-five out 
of every hundred of the young men and 
women who lived in town and country 
in the Miramichi district three years 
ago are now in some part of the United 
States.

The diphtheria epidemic now afflict
ing Russia seems to • surpass anything of 
the kind that has ever occurred before.— 
In certain communities and parishes all 
the children below fifteen years of age 
have died.

“The Minister to whom we are in
debted for a report of the Truro District 
financial meeting, writes us that * the

Terrible Fires-
The recent fires in Michigan were ap

palling. Some 700,000 acres of land were 
burned over, destroying the houses of 
about twelve thousand petsous, one thou* 
sand of whom perished in the flames. A 
Detroit telegram dated 11th inst., says :— 

As reports come in from the burned dis
trict the extent of the disaster

prospects for the year are good, though a 
number of the circuits deplore the loss of 
influential members who are removing.’ ”— 
Provincial Wesleyan.

Wonder if the Government organ, with 
its usual elegance, will pronounce the 
above proof of the exodus “ a Grit lie.”— 
Chronicle.

Fearful Storm :—A London, England, 
despatch of 14th inst. says 
have been received that a fearful typhoon 
has occurred at Shanghai, driving over 200 
vessels of all nationalities on shore, up- 
rooting trees and levelling whole lines of 
houses. During the storm, which lasted 
barely an hour, over ten inches of rain 
fell. Hundreds of native sampans sank 
with their occupants. About £600,000 
worth of tea, stored for shipment, was 
washed away ; and the best portion of the 
Sailors’ Home was blown away.

An Ooeam Steamer for St. John 

Mr. Howard D. Troop, who went to Eng
land recently to purchase an ocean steam- 
er for St. John capitalists, cabled on Sat* 
urday to the Hon. Isaac Burpee, that he 
had purchased a suitable vessel at Liver
pool She is now in process of construe 
tion and is to be delivered in June next. 
Her cost was £30,000 sterling. She is 
275 feet keel, 36 feet beam, and 23 feet 
hold aud measures 2,800 tons. Her 
engines work up to 1,000 horse power, 
and she is warranted to steam ten knots an 
hour loaded. Mr. Troop got $30,000 of 
her stock taken in Liverpool. She is in
tended to run between Liverpool and this 
port. — Telegraph.

Tiie Steamers of the International 
Line are taking orowds of passengers to 
Boston, numbers of them excursionists 
who get the benefit of the cheap rates of 
fare. Boston is a pretty lively place just 
now, and with the delightful weather, a 
capital place to spend a short time in. 
Speaking of the steamers, one who looks 
at the amount of work they do must be 
astonished. They carry large numbers of 
passengers safely and effectively, and all 
their business is discharged promptly. 
The St. John agency does the extra work 
in a manner that gives satisfaction to all 
who have dealings with it, and that is 
pretty much everybody it this vicinity.

Those ears :—The Moncton Times 
is still copying items concerning the 
Blake demonstration here from the 
Advocate, and its Chatham partner.— 
There is a well known print with the 
legend :—“ When shall we three meet 
again,” which suitably illustrates the 
long-eared heads which are together in 
the business of misrepresenting the 
very successful demonstration at Chat
ham on 2nd inst.

appears
greater than any one had imagined, and

NO' PARALLEL IN THE/-HISTORY OF THE 

VNÏTED STATES. ■
The district in which the fires of the past 
week have wrought such appalling de
struction of life and property is known , as 
the Huron Peninsula, and consists of the 
counties of Huron, Sanlaic, and Tuscola, 
w'ith a total population of 72,168, and 
property worth 25,000,000. 
have raged more or less from Saginaw Bay 
to Lake $fc. Clair, aud inland over a dis
tance of from ten to twenty miles. The 
district is settled principally by Canadians, 
Poles, Scandinavians, and Yankees. The 
tires originated in around the north-west, 
ern township of Sanilac and over the 
boundary in Huron county, and the 
less clearing of summer fallows is said to 
have been the cause of the destruction- 
The flames had been burning gradually 
around clearings and through dried woods, 
now and then licking up farm buildings 
and crops, but on Monday last their fury 
increased, and

THE FLAMES ROARED EAST AND NORTH
toward the lake shore, scooping away farm 
houses, and live stock in the townships of 
Sheridan, Colfax, Verona, Siegel, Paris, 
Sand Beach, Shefeian, Huron, Divight 
and Meads and west through Grant in 
Huron county : south and south-west 
through Greenleaf, Custer, Austin, Min- 
den, Saniloe, Deleware, Marion, Argyle, 
Moore, Bridgeharopton, Forester, Mar
iette," Flynn, Elk, Waterloo, Elmer, Buel, 
Maple Valley, Speaker, Fremont, Wash
ington, and Worth in Pamlic county; 
west and south into Tuse ala county, des
troying the greater part of the townships 
of Elmwood, Elkland, and Novesta, and 
Cass City village, then backing east across 
the Cass river into Samlac, where it unit- 
ed with another branch of the fire, and 
formed

-Advices

“ Pot and Kettle ”

Times in opening the vials of its wrath 
on a P. E. I. paper which differ» from 
it on political questions, says

“ The miserable dyspeptic who con
trols the Charlottetown Patriot writes,” 
etc.

-The Moncton The fires

We do not know whether Sir Charles 
has engaged a different editor-in-chief 
for his Railway organ or not, but if ho 
has not, the above, sentence illustrates 
che cool cheek of some men, as well as 
the high-toned character of the Railway 
Minister’s special organ.

care-

Sir Leonard Tilley will, it is again 
reported, probably take a short run tu the 
North West at an early «lay.—St. John 
XeiDS.

It was “reported” not long since 
that Sir Leonard was coming to Chat
ham to annihilate Mr. Blake and the 
Liberal-Reform cause, and that there 
was to be such a demonstration 
was witnessed before on the Miramichi, 
etc. How do the oft-deceived adher
ents of the Conservative party feel 
being “ sold again ” by their leaders in 
Chatham and Newcastle ? We under
stand that Sir Leonard has promised to 
see Sir Charles and ascertain whether 
he will favor the Miramichi—next year! 
That will be the

as never

over

year next preceding 
the Dominion elections, and then 
thing may be expected from the Domi
nion Government to gain the favor of 
their neglected Miramichi friends.

a vast tornado of flame, 

which the most unimaginative people say 
was the most awful sight ever beheld. 
This hurricane of smoke surged forward 
and backward for twelve hours, and when 
і to utmost fury had ceased about 2,500 
families w ere homeless, and between 400 
and 1,000 people lay dead, burned or suffo
cated, along the roadways, in the open 

■ flejds, or hidden in wells, cellartf-er what
ever place seemed likely to afford a tern- 

I porary refuge from the fiery storm. Ans- 
tin, Argyle, and Moore are burned black ; 
the devastation in Elk, Marion, and Min- 
den is appalling ; Cato in Delware town
ship is utterly destroyed ; Deekerville, 
Richmondville, Anderson, Elmer, Tyre, 
Croswell, Forest City, Huron City, Bad 
Axe, \ erona, and other places are burned 
wholly, or almost so, to the ground. The 
region swept wholly or in part, embraces 
thiity-one townships and a population of 
about 51,000, of which some estimates say 
as many as 1,000 have perished. Twenty 
villages have been destroyed.

The rapidity of the flames was astonish
ing. In Paris township the advance was 
at the rate of

Sir John and the Exodus 

Sarnia Observer says: “When Sir 
John Macdonald, in 1878, wept 
the exodus of Canadians to the United 
States and solemnly pledged himself to 
put a stop to it if the people would 
only restore fcira to office, he quoted 
the U. S. statistics to show

The

over

Our Oarsmen -—The New York Sun 
says :—“ Lessons of various sorts and sizes 
are drawn from the late regatta at Toron- 
to, but one indisputable lesson is that 
Canada remains, as she always haa been, 
the champion in oaremenship. It is mere, 
ly a question what part of the Dominion 
shall produce the world’s cham
pion. — Sometimes it is Toronto, 
sometimes it is Halifax, some
times it is St. John ; but that is a local 
rivalry, which does not concern the world 
without. If Hanlan, after a time, gets 
tired of being world’s champion, his 
laurels will pass to Ross ; Roes, in turn, 
may pass them perhaps to Conley, or, if 
not to Conley, then to Hamm 
other rising Dominion rower. The 
thing tolerably safe to count upon at alj 
times is that the best oarsman in the 
world is somewhere in the Canadian 
family.-’

Organ Grinding:—The organ of the 
Government at Halifax boasted that there 
were no unemployed men in that city, 
and even told a story to the effect that a 
collector complained that “ I cannot get 
any collecting to do, people have so much 
money that they pay their debts without 
being asked.” This kind of nonsense had 
a practical test the other evening in 
Halifax, when an advertisement was pnb- 
lished for persons willing to act a8 
special policemen at the Dominion Ex
hibition. In a very short time no less 
than one hundred and eighteen persons 
applied—these including laborers, clerks, 
carpenters, masons, truckmen, plasterers, 
tinsmiths, harness makers, painters, stone

that during 
the previous year 22,116 people had 
left the Dominion to seek homes and 
employment in the neighboring States. 
Reference to the same authority from 
which Sir John then quoted shows that 
in 1879, his first year in office, the 
dus jumped from 22,000 to 31,268 ; in 
1880 it more than trebled, showing a 
total of 93,706 ; and for the year ending 
June 30, 1881, it reached the

exo-

enurmoue
total of 118,674 or within a few thou
sand of as many as left Canada during 
the entire live years of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
term of office. As an exodus destroyer 
Sir John is a total failure.

or some

FIFTEEN MILES ANHOCB.The British P. 0. Department.
Places at which on the forenoon of Mon. 
day there were no fires within eight miles, 
were at noon engulfed in the waves of 

number of employes of The 8tory told of the advance of
all grades is now more than 47,000._ the broad torrent of fire is, with small
Over 2,000 of these are women. In view variations, the same everywhere. A sus- 
of the comparative scarcity bf suitable pieious and portentious lull in the atmoi- 
employments for women.it is gratifying to Phere- У180 denser, smoke, the sudden 
learn that their employment as clerks in and terrible darkness in broad daylight, 
the Savings Banks and the Receiver and tlien a war through woodland and clear- 
Accountant General’e office has proved so ing, a shower of cinders, followed by the 
•ucceseful, that their number has been con- terrible line of fire creeping along the 
siderably increased. During the twelve ground and rearing a wall of flames shoot- 
months ending March 31st, 1881, no less ing UP fierV tongues high through the 
than 1,176,423,600 letters were delivered foliage of the forest, and darting forward 
in the United Kingdom. These figures do in streams of flames to seize whatever 
not inçlnde the 122,884,000 postcards coni! c°me within its grasp, 
which were transmitted dnrmg the

Some Idea of the work of the British 
post-office department may be formed from 
the fact that the

The saving of property wa» not to besame
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the helmsman or other persons on board 
of the leeward boat—the leeward boat 
must, however, in such case tack at the 
same time as the one she hails, but should 
a collision take place the boat causing it 
will be liable to all damages occasioned 
thereby, and forfeit all claim to prize or 
race.

Any boat bearing away or altering her 
course to leeward, and thereby compelling 
another boat to bear away, shall forfeit 
claim to prize or race.

Any boat receiving assistance, throwing 
out ballast, or using oars (unless to shove 
off if aground) shall forfeit all claim to 
prize or race.

GENERAL BUSINESSfree contribution to the British and 
Foreign Bible Society and that the balance 
be used for the purchase of Scripture as 
required.

A cordial vote of thanks was given to 
the collectors of the past year, and also to 
the press for gratuitous advertising, after 
which the meeting was closed with the 
Benediction.

the Government on the present occasion»

Messrs. Stapledon and Johnson, having 
attended the Government sale at St. 
John, decided not to purchase either 
sheep or swine at the prices bid by private 
individuals and representatives of other 
societies.

ness facilities of the town. There is also 
a large Brush Factory, two Woollen Mills, 
and other Factories, besides several large 
grain warehouses, and a grist mill There 
are several first class hotels, the principal 
one being the “Campbell House.” The 
enterprising proprietors, Messrs. Borland 
& Membrey, have succeeded in making 
the house one of the best and most 
fortable to be found in Western Canada, 
and are patronized largely by the travel
ing public.

I will now give you a short sketch of 
Disoronto, which is situated seven miles 
from Napanee, on the Bay of Quinte. It 
is chiefly noted for its lumber trade. As 
all other places have enterprising men, so 
has Disoronto, the greater portion of the 
town being owned by H. B. Rathbun & 
Son, who control the business of the town, 
they being the owners of all the property 
situated on the Bay shore, on which they 
have the following factories,—the Grist 
Mill, which is running night and day to 
keep pace with the orders, and in which 
from 500 to 600 bushels of grsin are 
ground daily. The Cedar Mill has been 
engaged this season in tilling a large con. 
tract with American parties, for seven 
inch trees, which keep the mill running 
night and day, and large shipments are 
made daily. Mr. Wm. Evans, master 
ship builder, informed me that business 
has been rushing in his department all 
summer, he having turned out several fine 
new schooners, chiefly for the grain trade 
on Lake Ontario, in which Mr. Rathbun 
does a large business. There is also a 
large sash, door, and blind factory in con
nection with -the saw mill, which cuts 
from 900 to 1000 logs per day. From 700 
to 800 men and upwards of sixty horses 
are employed daily by the Rathbuns.

§ulmtisrmettts. \

FALL GOODS!HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE 
And Effects!

Look Out for counterfeit notes of the 
Unbn Bank of P. E. Island.

Correspondents will have attention as 
soon as we'c^ find space for their favors.

Circuit Court matter, is held over for 
next week, the Court being still in session.

Kent Driving Park See advertise
ment of programme of races for Wednes
day, 12th Oct

Mary M. McBain.
Secretary.д Miramichi Holiday.

$0Ш6|ШШІШГ.Tuesday next—Regatta Day—promises 
to afford the people of the river an excel
lent opportunity for enjoying themselves 
thoroughly so far as they can do so out of 
doors. The spot selected for the Regatta 
is one of the most pleasantly situated on 
the North Shore. For nearly the whole 
dength of the courses, the road skirts the 
river, with just enough of grass plots, 
clumps of trees and beach intervening— 
nearly all common—to offer cosy quarters 
and retreats for the family and other 
private picnic parties which will, no 
doubt, be a feature of the

THE WHARF AT BUSH VILLE

will be the central point, as all the races, 
with the exception of the single log one, 
will be started from it, and that, being but 
200 yards, straight away, will end there. 
Those who wish to enjoy the whole 
Regatta will breakfast at home and reach 
the ground by the first boat, which leaves 
Nelson at half past nine, ф. m., calling at 
Newcastle and leaving that point at ten.

PIC-NIC *ÜG GESTIONS.
This will place the first arrivals getthe 

ground at aboat a quarter after ten, when 
the bôat-bthè Andover-.rwill proceed to 
Chatham, whioh place it will leave at 
eleven, calling at Donglastown at 11 20, 
and reaching Bnshville a few minutes 
later. The excursionists will have ampttk 
room m the vicinity of BushvilJ^ from 
which to select their , special ground for 
the day and it will be well for as many as 
can do so conveniently to pic-nic together.

EXCURSIONISTS TO BE LÀNDED.

The Managing Committee desire it to 
be particularly understood that the 
Andover is engaged for the purpose of 
carrying excursionists between the points 
advertised and Bushville, and that on 
arriving it Bushville all excursionists 
must leave the boat.

HOURS OF THE RACES.

AT AUCTION.
To be 

Of A. D.
sold at Public Auction,
Shirreff, Duke St., Chatham, on

at the residence
NEWITHE ROWING RACES.

The one mile course shall be from the 
upper line of the Bushville wharf to turn
ing points (barrels with numbers placed 
thereon) half a mile away in an up-river 
direction and return, the coarse to be 
parallel with the general line of the shore 
as nearly as possible.

The two mile course to be from the 
same starting line to similar turning 
points placed one mile away in an up river 
direction and return.

Each boat to turn its own buoy to star
board—i. e., from the shore outwards.

In drawing for position just before the 
start in each race, each boat will hax'e its 
number designated by the Starter, the 
number so designated to correspond with 
the number on each boat’s turning buoy.

Should a foul occur through any boat 
turning another’s buoy, the boat out of 
place to forfeit prize and race.

Each boat to keep its own water as 
nearly as possible.

If Tuesday next should prove an un
favorable day, the Regatta will be poet* 
poned until the first fine day hereafter.

As soon as the last race is finished the 
Andover will start te return the Donglas
town and Chatham excursionists, whose 
ticJpgdjifc WilHhen be taken up. On the 
way up river she will call at Bushville for 
the Newcastle and Nelson excursionists. 

_ JThose who may net be able to return to 
ChafHhiiL.b^ the Andoier at 5.30, will be 
hocommodated by the New Era which mil 
call at the Bushville wharf on the last 
down trip—about 5.50 p. m.,—and take 
them to Donglastown or Chatham—the 
Andover excursion tickets being good for 
that trip.

The New Crown Lande Policy.
Monday, 26th Day of Sept.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir

“Hemlock Land question,” I have en
deavored, so far as my personal efforts 
could avail anything, to resist the Policy 
which the Crown Land Department ap
pears determined to pursue by the absolute 
sale of such lands in large blocks to epecu. 
lators. This hemlock bark has become so 
valuable and the supply is so abundant in 
our Province,that there is no reason why 
these lands should not be made a very 
large source of revenue to the Local Gov- 
eminent if judiciously handled. At the 
time this matter was somewhat discussed 
a few weeks ago in the public journals, I 
pointed out in one or two short articles in 
the Daily Evening News, over another 
Nom de Plume, some objections that I 
thought were sufficient to condemn the 
policy of an absolute sale of these lands, 
and that they should remain in the hands 
of the Government, except as the soil 
might, from tii»p to time, be required for 
the actual settlement of the country. But 
it would appear that the gentleman who 
controls the Crown Land Department also 
controls the Government, and in spite of 
the many grave remonstrances that have 
been made, and in the teeth of very large
ly signed petitions from the people pro
testing against it (a copy of which I now 
enclose) and in face of the many warnings 
that have been given by the press, an
other sale of'suoh lands is advertised for 
the 27 inst. No names of applicants are 
given, but it is quite well understood that 
the intimate friends of the Honorable 
Surveyor General, the Messrs. Miller, of 
Derby, will be the purchasers. Without 
saying anything about the illegality of 
this proceeding, the wisdom of it is cer
tainly doubtful. Why should the Messrs. 
Miller or anybody else be allowed to ac
quire a monopoly in our public lands in 
this way ! It certainly cannot tend to 
advance the progress of the country and 
the settlement of our Crown Lands. As 
it is now,a poor man is encouraged to go 
on under the Labour Act, or Free Grants

Feeling a deep interest in the inst., commencing at 10 o’clock, a. m.. sharp.Obituary.—Just as we go to press, we 
receive the sad Intelligence of the death 
of John Fair!

Real Estate:—Dr. Benson has pur
chased the residence of A. D Sherriflf 
Esq., for $2,035.

Look Out:—The Circus seems to have 
left an old offender behind. He is known 
in Chatham, and it willàbe well to keep a 
look out for him.

1 Walnut Haircloth Sofa,
1 do., do., each rocking and 

F 0 Walnut Dining Chairs.
1 Walnut Centre Table.
1 Centre Table, Marble Top.
2 Handsome Fire Screens,
6 Handsome Steel Engravings, framed, cost $7

1 Brass Curtain Pole and rings,
1 Set Green Slat Blinds.
1 Iron hat and Umbrella Stand.
1 “No. 32 Sultan” Base Burner, good as new 

with hall pipe, coal Hod, Screens, etc.
1 Hallet Davis A Co., Seven and a half octave 

Table Piano, cost $425.00; for tone, etc., not 
massed by any Piano in Chatham.
Jtool, 1 Walnut Music 
nd Bo

.. st St. John. easy chairs.

AT-

occasion.

1 Piano*S 
1 Violin ai 
1 Clock, 1 
в Framed Pictures 
1 Extension Table.

J.B. SNOWBALLS.Stand.
x, 1 Lounge, 1 Centre Table, 
md one Rocking Chair.

. 1 Set Gieen Slat Blinds,
, 1 Franklin Stove.

1 Lounge, 1 Armchair, 6 Diningroom Chairs.
1 Caned Rocking Chair.
1 Book Case with Drawers and Writing Desk.
A large number of valuable Books.
1 Side-boara, 1 Side Table, 1 8 day clock.
1 Map of New Brunswick, 6 Framed Pictures.
2 Sets Green Slat Blinds,
1 Bedstead, Mattraes, and Spring Bed,
1 Commode, one Camp Chair,
1 Bureau and Mirror, Marble Top,
1 Wash Stand, Marble Top, 1 Chest of Drawers,
1 Wardrobe, 1 Large Plate Glass Dressing Mirror,
2 Bedsteads, 1 Iron Bedstead, 2 Mattraases,
1 Spring Bed, one Bureaux and Mirror,
6 C. STChairs, one Towel Rack,
1 Sewing Machine, one Sink, ene Mirror,
2 Tables, 3 Wash Stands,
1 Cooking Stove and Utensils,
1 Globe Heater Stove,
1 Large Copiier Preserve Kettle, 1 Fish Pot,
6 Common Chairs, 3 Pine Tables, 1 Tin Bath,
1 Sett Dish Covers, Tinware, Earthenware, 

Glassware, Ac., 4c.,
1 Handsome Silver Wat

Drowning Accident : — Frank S. 
White, of Buctouche, master of a schoon- 
er wm lost overboard en the -oyage from 
Picton, N. S„ to Buotonohe on the 30th
nit.

ONE CASE CORSETS,•Mr. and Mrs. W. 8.Diphtheria 
Brown, of Newcastle, have the sympathy 
of the community in their loss of four 
children by diphtheria daring the pest 
fortnight. 7 Different Styles and most approved shapes, from 65c. to 95c.«

Royal Arcanum A special meeting 
of Miramichi Council, Boyai Arcanum, і» 

" to he held at ita rooms, Masonic Hall, 
Chatham, this evening at half pMt eight, 
A full attendance is desirable.

Also, Nursing Corsets, and Abdominal Corsets, (Laced and Gored.)
F. w. w.

Make your Poultry Pay.
Whether geese,turkeys, ducks or fowls, 

those that get Harvell’s Condition 
Powders mixed with their feed excel 
immeasurably in weight health and pro
lificness those that do not. Mark this, 
and make your poultry pay. These far 
famed specifics are sold everywhere.

ter Kettle on Stand, cost
#24

1 Wheelbarrow, 3 Hand Sleighs, Hoes, Forks, 
Rake, Spade.Shovel.Saws, Axes,Watering Can, 
Pails, Wash Tubs aud Washing Machine,

1 Good Milch Cow,
1 Ton Sydney Coal,

found in a well

Wharf at Cocagne :—The department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, advertises for 
tenders for the construction of a wharf at 
Cocagne, Kent County. Plan and specifi
cation may be siep at the Custom Jïonm, 
Buctouche, or at the office of Mr. Hugh 
Dyeart, Cocagne. Tenders will be re
ceived up to the 29th inst.

The “Advocate” enterf a general 
denial of having done “ crooked” things 
by itself or its staff in connection with 
the Blake demonstration and the Reform 
Party. Because of the comparative un
importance of the subject and want of 
space, we defer further reference thereto 
until next week.

60 Gross of Black Ivory Buttons,2 Rustic Sotos,
6 Tone Anthracite Coal,
40 Loads Dry Mil! Wood.
With a host of articles usually 

furnished house.
The time of making entries in the 

several races is extended to Monday after, 
noon next, 26th inst., at 4 p. m., when 
the final business meeting of the Stewards 
is to be held.

Piano will be sold at 12 o’clock, noon. Sharp. 
Terms—Undei $20, Cash, over $20, approved 

joint notes, at 3 months.
Sale positive as the Subscriber proposes leaving 

the Province.
A. D. SHIRREFF.

(Three sizes.)

Scrofulous Affections.
These loathsome ailments, including 

pimples, sore scalp, etc., arise from im
pure blood or impared digestion. A single 
box of Herrick’s Sugar-Coated Vbge-

Chatham, Sept 17, ’81.Rifle Matches-

Shoemaker Wanted. WHITE CANADIAN FLANNELS,The County Rifle Association Annual 
Matches are to be held on the Chatham 
Range next Thursday, 29th. There will 
be two competitions.

The first will be for the Provincial As
sociation Medal aud $40—divided into 
fifteen prizes ranging from $5 to 75 cents» 
to be fired for at the two, five and six 
hundred yards ranges, 7 shots each.

The secqnd will be for $30, divided into 
thirteen prizes, ranging from $4 to $1, to 
be fired for at. the four and five hundred 
yards ranges, 5 shots each.

The Matches will commence at 9 a; m.

The first race—4hat for Sail Boats—will 
be started about eleven a. m., and the 
othem at intervale of about three quarter» 
of an hour, there being seven races in all. 
The events, which will be mo& interest
ing in point of speed, are arranged to come 
off after the arrival. Of the Andover frdm 
her last round trip from Newcastle, Chat
ham and Donglastown. At their meet- 
ihg on Monday afternoon the Stewards 
fully considered the convenience of excur
sionists, as well as tlie interests of contes-

table Pills has been known to sweep 
such affections out of the system root and 
branch. For sale everywhere.

A Journeyman Shoemaker can get steady work 
for summer and winter. Apply to

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Twilled and Plain, Beautiful Goods.Chatham, N. B.

KENT DRIVING PARK.і it Summer Heat.—This is the season for 
Bowel Complaints. Green apples and 
cucumbers produce them, and Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer cures them. To the 
troubled stomach it comes like a balm, 
and says “ peace, be still,” and the wind 
is assuaged, and the trouble ceases. Every 
druggist in the land keeps the Pain-Killer 
and no father should be without it in his 
family.____________________________

AMERICAN SHAKER FLANNELS,Rev. H. McKeown visitedPersonal
Miramichi last. WeeVtodmsufjr $1(ргіеІцІв 

l>e^-were glad to sbd4»iito.‘ v
George Gregory, Esq., Barrister, of 

Fredericton, was in town yqstdrday.
Wm. A Park, Esq., Barrister, of New. 

castle, while alighting from a waggon on 
Monday, last injured toe of hip arm» so 
severely as to lay him1- up for a we€k to

The Directors of the above Park offer the following 
programme for WEDNESDAY, the 12th OCT., ’81.Act, and he can, at all events, procure 

enough timber and bark from his lot to 
enable him to live, while he is gradually 
cleaning >nd hewing out a home and farm 
for himself and his family; but, this

No. 1, 3.30 Class, Purse of $20, $12, $6, and $2. 
Open to all horses owned in County of Kent.

No. 2, 3 minute class. Purse, $30, $18, $0, an ’ $8-
No. 3, Free for all, Purse $50, $30, $15, and $6.
The above races to be mile heats, best three is 

five in Harness and will be governed by roles of 
National Association.

Entrance fee, ten per cent of puree which must 
accompany the entry.

All entries must be made strictly according to 
role, stating name, celor and sex of animal and 
name of owner.

A horse distancing the field will receive one 
premium only for all races—four or more to enter 
and three or more to start.

Entiles close on Friday', the 7th Oct., at the 
Secretary's office at 8 o’clock, p. in.

Horses will be called at 1.30 p. m., and started 
at 2 o’clock, precisely. !

Admission to Park 25 cents.
Horses and Carriages 20 cents.
Grand Stand 10 cents.

Warranted not to Shrink or change color in washing.
tante and arranged the races to come off at 
the following heure,^approximately 
Sailing Race,
Raftsmen’s R
Canoe Race, “ “ 12.30 p. m.
Surveyors’Race, “ “ 1.15 “
Double Scull.(jf.) Raee^ “ •*, 2.00 : -
Single Log Race, “ “ 2.45 “
Double Scull, (er.) “ “ 3.30 “
Four‘Dared Race, л 4i1&; “
Single Scull Race, “ “ 5.00 “

“ ANDOVER” TIME TABLE.

monopoly once established, and what have 
you ? jivhy, a lot of hired servants are 
put jjHthe woods at the lowest possible 
w^ges, and paid in stale tape and buckram 
from some monopolist’s store in the woods, 
at exorbitant prices and the land is strip
ped of its value,and they come out as poor 
as they went in, leaving a forest of dry 
trees ready to feed the first fire that may 
be started and thereby burn off and 
destroy the other timber lands of the 
country.

I do not intend to enlarge farther upon 
this subject at this time, nor would I now 
trouble you, except to thank you as a 
public journalist for the stand you have 
already taken in this important matter, 
and to say to you, that I am fully con
vinced that year views are endorsed by 
the whole people in this County—and I 
believe the country at large. I would 
just observe in conclusion that while our 
Government appears to make haste to 
waste these hemlock lands, the people and 
Government of Ontario are discussing the 
advisability of asking for Legislature for 
putting a stop altogether to the exporta
tion of the bark or its extract, seeing that 
it would be of far more advantage to the 
people, and steadily increase the value of 
the lands to the Government,to encourage 
the manufacture of leather within the 
Province, and thereby secure all the ad* 
vantages that can possibly be derived 
from this invaluable tanning substance, 
of which we at present have such a 
bountiful supply.

How will our Policy compare with this • 
I think not very favourably. Let me then 
say, that the Government had better open 
their eyes and see where their “ Crown 
Land Alienates” (as well described by the 
News) is leading them, before it is too 
late, for they certainly will be awakened 
shortly by the look out to see

Bible Society Report DAMA3S BORDERED TOWELS,start at 11.00 a. m.
“ “ 11.45 “ The sixty-first Annual Meeting of the 

“ Miramichi Ladies’ Auxiliary Bible 
Society” was held in the Temperance Hall, 
Chatham, on Thursday, Sept. 15th, at . 3 
p. m. ,Mr& McDougall, one of the lice 
presidents, in the absence of Mrs. Canard, 
president, occupied the chair, and called 
upon the Rev. Mr. McBain to open the 
.meeting with prayer. v- _

The minutes of last meeting were then

3D IE 3D-
At Chatham, on the 14th inst, after a lingering 

illness, Mary Jane, beloved wife of Benjamin G. 
Morris, aged 25 years.
Thou art gone to the grave ; but we will not deplore

Though sorrows and darkness encompass the
The Saviour’hath passed through its portals before 

thee,
And the lamp of his love was thy guide through the

St. Andrew's CuKLtNjL Club of St. 
John, elected the1 foffiftring officers 
at th$ annual meeting held on Tuesday 
night of lust week 

John White, President ;
Luke Stewart, Vice-President y 
Jas. Straton, Sec’y-Treasure! ;
W. F. Harrison and Luke Stewyt, 

representative members.
Skips: John White, Luke Stewart, 

Simeon Jones, W. C. SnideF, C. Y і 
Gregory, A. O. Skinner, Geo. E. Mc
Laughlin, S. S. Deforest,'

Major R R Call and Mr- "M airhead 
returned yesterday from Fort Frances, 
where they have been spending two weeks 
looking over the country. They -report 
that along Rainy River, the land is well 
settled, and that Fowler’s mill is running, 
regularly. It will cut from 2,600,000 tb 
3,000,000 ft during the season. ~ They 
also report that the Americana are explor
ing their aide of the line, and will bring in 
large quantities of loga to be manufactured 
into lumber at Rat Portage—thus creating 
an additional hnm in that locality. These 
two gentlemen remain here for a few days, 
and will then return to New.Brunswick.— 
Winnipeg Times, 13th inst.

e

AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS,th
• ■ 1-

The time arranged for the Andover to 
leave the different points on the pver for 
Bushville are as follows :—

Nelson at 9.30 a. m.

A. J. GIRVAN, Secretary 
Kingston, Kent Co., Sept, 17,1881.

(Soft for the needle.)Notice toTeachers.read an<J sustained.,
Newcastle** 10 %. ib.. 12. noos.’ t r. hid fx ; The*rbporf showed that ôf the $810 on 
Chatham at 11 a. m., 1 p. m 
Donglastown at 11.20 

3.20 p. m.
The Andover will leave sluiip on the 

above time, so that the round trips may 
be made as arranged.

Thou art gone to the grave ; we no longer behold 
thee.

Nor tread the rough path of the world by thy

wide arms of 
thte,

And sinners may hope, since the Saviour hath

At Derby, on Saturday, the 10th inst., Margaret 
Ripple, hi the 63rd year of her are 

Suddenly, at Nelson, on the 5th inst. Penelope 
McNaughton, relict or the late James Robertson, 
aged 62 years. The deceased was a native of Dun
dee, Scotland.

hand at last Annual Meeting in 1880, and 
$5 received ther<after from Napan, £40 
sterling had been sent as a free contribu
tion to the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. $118,61 was paid out by Mr. 
John Brown in the purchase of books.— 
Loss on monies received $1.70.

, 1.20 The Fifth Aunual Meeting of the Northumberiand 
County Teachers’ Institute will beheld in Harkin’s 
Seminary, Newcastle, commencing at 10 
Thursday, October 6th, 1881.

DONALD MCINTOSH,
Secretary to Committee.

But the mercy are spread to enfold

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!
Douglastown, Sept. 19th, 1881.

August 10, 1881.EXCURSION TICKETS.
Tickets will be sold at' twenty-five 

cents each for the return trip between 
Nelson and Newcastle and Bushville, and 
Chatham and Bushville* and at ten cents 
between Donglastown and Bushville.— 
They may be obtained at the following 
pkcea :—

In Nelson—on board the Andover.
In Newcastle—At the stores of E. Lee 

Street and Sutherland & Creaghan and on 
board the Andover.

In Donglastown—From Mr. Joseph Mc- 
Knight at the store of Hon. R. Hutchison, 
Orion board the Andover,

In Chatham—At Mr. Muirhead’s store, 
the Miramichi bookstore and on board 
tihe Andover.

TTHE OFFICIAL BOAT AND REGATTA OFFICERS

Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.

Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

LostThe report from the Depository in New
castle, in charge of Mr. Richard David
son, was then read., which showed the 
sales of Bibles, etc., during the year, to 
have bèeû S3 volumes valued at $15.08, 
and the number of volumes on hand at 
this date to be, Bibles with Psalms 18 ; 
Bibles without Psalms 51 ; Testaments 
65 ; Psalm Books 8 ; 1. large illustrated 
Bible valued at $493. Total volumes, 143, 
valued at $50.50. .

Mr. John Brown’s report from the De* 
pository in Chatham, was also submitted, 
and read, and exhibits that sales for the 
past year were 395 volumes, of which 
Mr. James Combi**, Colporteur, sold 91 > 
59 volumes were sent to Newcastle De
positary. Total volumes disposed of 245, 
valued at $138.44, and leaving a stock on 
hand in this Depository of Bibles with 
Psalms, 162; Bibles without Psalms 117 . 
Testaments with Psalms 6 ; Testaments 
without Psalms 13 ; Psalm Books 4.
. Due the Society for Bibles received 
$11.68. Total volumes on hand 302 
valued at $261.02,including the $11.68 due.

The said account and reports also show 
a balance in Mr. Brown’s hands of $73.72. 
From this account,the total stock of Іюока 
on hand stands thus : In Newcastle 143 
volumes ; in Chatham, 302. Total vol
umes 445.

The following sums were then received. 
From

Upper Chatham,
Lower Chatham,..................... 27,30.
Newcastle, .
Black Brook,
Douglastown 
Douglastield 
Nelson, ....
Tabusintac .
Total subscriptions $201.41. From 

Chatham Depository $73.72. From New
castle Depository $15.08. Total amount 
on hand at this date $299.21.

. Resolved that the old office bearers be 
reappointed, viz.: —

Mrs. Cunard, President.
Mrs. McDougall,
Miss Percivai,
Miss Chalmers,
Mrs. McCurdy, Treasurer.
Mrs. McBain, Secretary.
Resolved,—That the Committee for the 

ensuing year be as follows, viz :—Mrs. 
Wm. Muirhead, sen., Mrs. Gray, Mrs. 
Habberly, Mrs. A. A. Davidson, Mrs. R. 
Davidson, Mrs. Wm. Parker, Mrs. Wm. 
Park, Mrs. J, B. Snowball, Mrs. W. 
Watt, Mrs. Charles Watt, Mrs. J. Mit
chell, Mrs. S. Thompson, Mrs. Alexander 
Loggie, Mrs. J. Johnstone, Mrs. T. G. 
Johnstone, Mrs. Teed, Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. 
Robertson, Mrs. Wm. Murray, Mrs. 
Aitken, Mrs. McCarter, Miss Eliza 
Thompson, Mrs. J. Murray, Mrs. J. Flett, 
Mrs. J. Walls, Mrs. Howell.

Resolved,—That the Collectors for the 
ensuing year be as follows, viz:—Upper 
Chatham—Misses Edith Shirreff and 
Agnes Vondy.

Lower Chatham —Misses Gammon and 
Eliza Letson.

Newcastle—Mrs. Analow and Agnes 
Faulkner, also Mieses H. Adams and 
Jessie Fish.

Douglastown—Misses Nellie McLean 
and Annie Murray.

Douglastield—Miss Nellie Irving.
Nelson—Miss Flett.
Blackville—Mrs. T. G. Johnstone.
Black Brook—Miss H. Walls.
Point aux Car—Miss Lizzie Russell. 
Tabusintac—Mrs. Quinn.
Redbank—Mrs. McCarter.
Upper Napau—Mies Edgar.
Lower Napan—Miss Lockerbie.
Black River—Mrs. Hugh Cameron. 
Resolved—іThat the services of Mr. James 

Combie be continued as COlfcorteur, tod 
that he receive 10 per cent, of his receipts 
from sale of books for his services, and 
also that he be paid $4,00 for past servie 

Resolved—That Mr. Brown be empower
ed to dispose of the costly unsaleable 
books in his Depository at such redaction 
as he sees tit.

Resolved—That £50 sterling be sent as a

REGATTA I
$200 in Prizes 11

ptember 6th, between Chatham Ferry and 
Oak Point, a «mail cap box, containing a lady’s 
cap. The finder will please leave it at Mrs. Loggie’s, 
Chatham Ferry, or Mrs. William Loggie’s, Low 
Newcastle.

On 8eShipping

Pert of Chatham. A Regatta will take place on the
THE BROCKELBANK MERCHANT SHIPPINGShaves and Hair Cuts AND TRADING CO. of Loudon A Liverpool. 

(Business Established 1804,) 
UNDERTAKES the EXECUTION op

for British Manufactures and Exports. 
CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF 
House and Gas Coal.C. I. E, to any I 

RECEIVES CONSIGNMENTS OF 
for Sale, and такеє advances thereon if required, 

CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING AND FITTING 
out of all classes of Steam and Sailing Vessels. 

Address the Manager,Thom as Bbockelbahk,!
Telegraphic address, “ Brockklbank,” Lo 

Deer. 1

ENTERED

Miramichi River,Sept 7—Ship Dagmar, 743, Rediug, Liverpool, 
baL.J. B. Snowball.

9— Bk. Stadt, 698, Jacobsen, Gloucester, bal., J. 
R Snowball

10— Bk Jens, 422, Olsen, London, bal., Guy, 
Bevan <& Co.

Sept. 15,- Bk. Thorgney, 
ville, baL, A. Morrison,

16.—Brig DouA Juillet, 151, Leguere, St. Pierre, 
bal., A. Morrison.

16, — Bk. Brave Lourmel, 477, Enault, Caen, bal. 
J B. Snowball.

17. —Bk. Isabella Ridley, 
pool, baL, order.

19. —Bk. Ceylon,
Bevan A Co.

20, —Bk. Hvideom,
Sydney, bal., J. B. Snowball.

Y0.—Bk. Nina, 544, Michaelaen, Dublin,
B, Snowball

20.-Bk.
Alex. Morrison.,

Bk. Louni, 513,
Bevan A Co.

20.-Bk. Mi 
Guy, Bevan A 1

20 -Bk.

INDENTS
WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.

STEAM, 
Port Abroad. 

PRODUCE
at Bushville (about half way between Chatham and 

Newcastle) on

Tuesday, 27th September.
The programme of Races is as follows :—

SAILING RACE
For boats of 25 ft. keel and under—from a line off 
Bushville Wharf to a point near Middle Island and 
return ; 1st prize $12, 2nd $7 ; the third boat to 
save entrance money—entrance $1.

GEORGE STAPLES.

Canada House Building.341, Anderson, Trou-
Chatham, September 8th., 188$ London

Cole’s Circus was one of thé beet that 
the North Shore. ТЬо TIN SHOP.has been Been on 

street pageant ів very attractive, tne 
menagerie, excellent, the riding in the 
ring,good,the horizontal bar performance, 
very tine, the slack wire balancing, good, 
the tumbling, well up to the mark, the 
clowua only fair, the trained elephants 
and horaea, excellent and the side 
show paasahle. While having seating 
capacity for only fire or aix thon Band 
persons 'here, they admitted a 
thousand extra, who were permitted to 
stand between the lower tier seats and

To Let.516, Ericksen, Liver- 

561, Meman, Belfast, bal, Guy, 

561, Knudsen, Cork via 

bal., J.

Annie, 557, Evansen, Bristol, bal.,

Carlsen, London, bal., Guy,

на, 508, Schrader, Bordeaux, bal, 
Co.

Libertas, 591, Viain, Cork, bal., Guy, 
Bevan A Co.

Bk. Oskar, 365, Hansen, Whitehaven, bal., Alex. 
Morrison.

21.—Bk. Erna, 445, Sorensen, Bristol, bal, order
CLEARED.

Sept. 7—Bk. Soriddersen, Renar teen, Brest
deals, Guy, Bevan A Co.

Brgtn. Side, Lemarchaud, Maraelles, deals, J. B. 
Snowball.

10—Brig John Richards, Holbrook, Dundrum, 
deals, І. B. Snowball.

Brig Dato, Blegen, Garston Dock, palings, Guy, 
Bevan 4 Co.

Bktn. Annie, Davis, Liverpool, deals

John d. Miller, Esq., of Derby has 
kindly placed hie steam yacht, Qtip, at 
the aervice of the Stewards. She will he 
the official boat and the only one allowed 
*o follow the races over the course, un. 
less by special arrangement with the 
Stewards. The Regatta officers selected 
are as follows

Umpire—Charles Sargent, Esq.
Judgesohn C. Miller, H. A. Mnir

head, Esqrs.
Starter—D. G. Smith, Esq.
Capt. of Course—R. A. Lawlor, Esq.
Time Keeper—E. Lee Street, Esq.
All the races, excepting that of the 

Sailing Boats, will be run up river, as 
nearly as possible parallel with the shore. 

rules for the races—General.

I have now opened the well known establishment 
formerly occupied hy the late James Gray, and 
with the ldnd patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

Three rooms to let on the first fiat of a house 
Cunard Street, together with good yard room, 
outhouses.

Apply to

andRAFTSMEN'S RACE
Four oared, for boats and crews actually engaged 
in running logs from the booms to the mills—1st. 
prize $12. 2nd $8, 3rd $4—entrance, $1-distance 
2 miles, with turn.

CANOE RACE
(Indians)- two men in each canoe 1st. prize $6, 
2nd 84, 3rd $2 -entrance free —distance, 1 mile 
with turn.

SURVEYORS’ PAIR-OARED,
Inrigged—1st prize $8, 2nd $4. 3rd $2—entrance 
$1—distance, 1 mile with turn.

ALEX. ROBINSON, Carriage Builder. 
Chatham, Sept. 13,188LTIN,

New Leather & Shoe 
Store.

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

Breakers Ahead.
Weldford, 19th Sept. 1881.
P. S. —Some are wicked enough to say 

that the Surveyor General has some 
peculiar interest in this matter, but 
whether tha$ is so or not it is quite evi
dent that thé mode of surveying aud run
ning out these lands has been simply dis
graceful and has, to say the least, the ap" 
pearance of scandalous favouritism. Mr. 
Fish,the Northumberland man who made 
these surveys for the Messrs. Miller ha® 
presented in his plan returned to the 
Crown Land Office quite a Chinese puzzle, 
as his different blocks have lines and

The Subscriber, having disposed of his tannery, 
and retired from the busiaess connected therewith, 
has opened a

Leather, Boot, Shoe and 
Findings Store

the ring, thereby spoiling the enjoyment 
of a very large number of their patrons. 
The management seems to care for little 
else than securing the largest number of 
admissions possible, without regsrd for 
the seating provided, in their great tent

X ДГ
DOUBLE SCULLS.

Inrigged, for juniors (lade of 16 years and under) 
1st. prize, $4, 2nd $2- entrance free—distance, 1 
mile with turn.

SINGLE LOO RACE,

always on hand, which I will sell low tor cash.

SOLE, UPPER KIPP, CALF INSOLE 
LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS’ 

FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 
MADE TO ORDER.

ON WATER ST . CHATHAM,
(North aide, west the Commercial Building,) where 
he hopes to receive a fair share of the public 
patronage hitherto given to him.

Parties having open accounts with the subscriber 
are requested to call and arrange the same immedi
ately.

ІЯГAgent for Wilson’s Wool Carding Mill, Derby.
DUNCAN DAVIDSON. 

Chatham, Aug. 24th, 1881.

PLOUGHS,
J. B. Snow- Also, a nice assortment of$42.30.The races will be called in order as 

placed in the above list.
Two whistles will be sounded from the

ball.
12— Bk. Cape 11a, Hageman, London, deals, J. B. 

Snowball
13— Bk. Charlotte, Liudstrom, Belfast, deals, W. 

Muirhead.
14 -Bk. Progress, Olsen, Oran, deals, J. B. 
lowball.
Bk. Hoffnung, Wallis, Ghent, deals, Gny, Bevan 

A Co.

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,64.40.
13.75.
14.00.

AgrietituraL J Logs to be as they usually come from the booms, 
each competitor bo provide his owu log ; no sole or 
heel calks allowed ; to be propelled with pole or 
paddle by one man— 1st. prize, $8, 2nd $5, 3rd $3 ; 
entrance free—distance, 200 yards, straight away.

The Directors Board of the Northrnn- °®^al boat>e beforB the time °f
berland Agricultural Society met at the 8 a eac , . , , ,
Waverly Hotel, Newcastle, on Mood., af- d ’V *f . l& fl”gIf°ter
ternoon laet. V ce Prea.dent Fbh oocu- ^ *e Starter,
pied the cha.r.and the working element of etarting before the word ie
the Society on the board w« well repre. ^ га1еД (mt_
8ente^’ w v n її Should a false or foul start be made, the

The Treasurer, r. ojm a oway, may reCall the boats by raising the
submitted a statement, y w icb і едре$г- ^ the sounding of three whistles
ed that the management of the Society a ^ the official Boat, 
affairs had been quite successful, financial' poeitiona in 8everai races will be 
ly, while dne attention had been given W dmwn b lot aa each race is called, the 
the improvement of County horse stock at

fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.Sn3.94.

angles and courses and distances as varied 
and chequered and as crooked as the 
course of action that has been pursued by 
Mr. Adams in his political career. See 
the Gazette containing notice of sale for 
proof of this assertion each lot having 
odd numbers of acres of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &e. 
&c., &c. The grand object has been just 
to embrace every acre of hemlock and no 
more, aud a Kent man could not be trust
ed to do this, he would have been too 
square for such many sided figures as

19.15. 
15.97. Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 

give ue a call.

*T8hop in rear qf Custom House.'Ve

A- C M'LEAN-

Sept 16.—Bk. Severe, Hansen, Spain, deals, Guy 
Be van <6 Co.

16.—Bk. Harmonie, Jansen, Gloucester, deals, 
Guy. Bevau A Co.

16. —Bk. Capella, Svedsen, London, deals, Guy, 
Bevan Д Co.

17. —Bgtn. Dei Gratia, Donovan,
J, B. Snowball.

DOUBLE SCULLS
Inrigged—1st prize, $12, 2nd $8, 3rd $4 ; entrance 
$1—distance, 1 mile with turn.

Swansea, deals,
ti. snowoaii.

17. — Bk. Vesta, Reip, Cardiff, deals, Guy, Bevan 
A Co.

ChathamJulv 22.

FOUR-OARED,
Inrigged, open to Amateurs only, 1st prize, $50, 
2nd $20 ; the third boat to save entrance money- 
entrance $2—distance, 2 miles with turn.

SINGLE SCULLS
Best and l>cst boats—1st prize $10, 2nd $5 ; the 
third boat to save entrance money—entrance $1— 
distance 1 mile with

At least two boats must start in every case, or 
there will be no race.

All entries are to be made, either personally or 
by letter, with the Secretary, R. Mackenzie, 
Hank of Montreal. Newcastle, on or before 20th

Grocery Department.
19.-Bk. Неї 

William Muirhea 
21.—Bk * Ho 

Muirhead.

Schulstock, Bordeaux, deals, 

pe., Marks, Belfast, bal., Wm
a

JUST RECEIVED
Vice Presidents.

125 Bble. Choice Superior Extra Flour ;
10 Bbls. Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring :

1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, | lb. and 1 lb. Bars 
1 “ Oatmeal “ “ "

numbering to be from the shore outwards. 
. All boats must start and finish their those.—B. A.large expense.

It was urged, however, that the sale of 
imported sheep and swine, wjbieh was to 
take place at St. John on Tuesday, 20th, 
seemed to offer opportunity for investment 
in improved breeds of those animals, andf 
after discussion, it was decided by resolu
tion that the society send a delegation to- 
St. John, with optional power to purchase 

breeds to the extent of two ran*,

1 “ Castile “
1 “ Crown Soap, 16 Bars ;races on a line between the outer starting 

point, indicated by a boat moored off 
Bushville wharf, and the upper side line 
of said wharf.

Objection» (If any) to be^made imme
diately^ the finish of the race in which 
they arise, to the Starter, who shall take 
t$em down in writing and submit them to 
the judges for decision and if the latter 
failito agree,the Umpire to give final judg
ment. —

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
Lost.Ifepaaee and Disoronto. 1 Bbl. Bean Meal ;

1 “ Pro Med;
Manufactured by Peter 
and a delicious Soup, it м 

A trial asked.

THIRD IMPORTATION:
LOUNGES,

CENTRE TABLES, 
STUDENT CHAIRS, 

BED ROOM SUITES, 
OFFICE CHAIRS.

FOURTH IMPORTATION OF 
MATTRESSES, SHIPS’ Do. 

FEATHER AND FLOCK PIL
LOWS, BOLSTERS ETC. 

ALSO
Black Cashmeres, Special Value, 

Black French Merinos, Black 
Persian Cords, Lustre 

Twills, Courtauld’s 
Celebrated 

Black Crape,
Black and Colored Josephine Kid 

Gloves,
A full assortment of

Small Wares.
All of which I am offering

AT LOWEST SRICES.
The one Price Store.

_______ JAMES Q.FAIREY.
VELVET

Photograph Frames,

Hanlenbeek A Co., N Y., 
is claimed can be made inWednesday morning between the Роь* 

Office and the Haviland Ferry, a letter and news' 
paper addressed “ Mrs. A. McN Johnston. Chat* 
ham,” any person finding the same and brir 
to the Post Office, Chatham, will be reward

Napanee, Ont., Sept. 5th, 1881.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Sir :—Aa a former resident of 
Chatham, and having recently left it for the 
West, and taken up my abode in the en
terprising town of Napanee, Ontario, a 
few lines concerning this place will per
haps be of interest to your many readers. 
Napanee is a thriving town, with a popu
lation of over three thousand, seven hun. 
dred, is situated on the Napanee river, 
seven miles from the Bay of Quinte, and 
is chiefly noted for its large grain trade.— 
At this season of the year, the docks pre
sent a busy appearance, being lined along 
with schoonors loading grain, chiefly for 
the Oswego market, their chief trade be. 
ing in barley for which the Bay of Quinte 
is famous. Although the season has been 
dry, there having been no rain of any ac
count for nearly two months, the crops are 
the best seen in this section for years, and 
the farmers are encouraged accordingly.

This town is rapidly increasing in popu
lation, and will, in a tew years, be one of 
the leading cities of this section of the 
West. There is a large Glass Factory in 
course of erection, which will be comple
ted this fall, and will give employment to 
upwards of 200 hands. The Napanee and 
Tamworth Railroad is iu course of con
struction, and will be completed next sum
mer, which will add greatly to the busi.

inet.
Тії 6 Minutes.іе races will be started In order as the Stewards 

may decide on the day of the Regatta, although 
the order in which they are placed on the above 

, will be adhered te as closely as possl-

W. S. LOGGIE.
nging it

N. B. —Apples and Cabbage, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday. \programme 

ole.
All contestants are expected to be present at the 

time appointed for starting the first race,and should 
any not be present when called for by the Starter be 
mav be left out of the rice called.

The first race will be started at eleven o'clock.

Notice. Patronize Homepure
two boire and a sow, the Government 
having signified that payment lot any 
purchases made from their imported stock 
should be required only out of the Society’s 
grant of next year.

MessreMfctapledon and Secretary D. 
iu^$Fwere appointed as delegstes

pecial Meeting of Miramichi Council R. A., 
No. 441, will be held in Council Chamber, Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, this Thursday evening at 8.30 o'
clock. A fall attendance Is requested.

By order A. D. SHIRREFF, Secretary.
Chatham, Sept. 22nd, 1881.

А я

MANUFACTURETlie Sailing Race.
The course to be from Bushville Wharf 

down river, rounding a boat moored 
about a quarter of » mile below Chatham 
Ferry (just above Middle Wand) and 
back to place of starting. <,.

Boats to be at their stations at the sig
nal from the official boat and to hang to 
their moorings, their sails ready but not

STEWARDS-
Ernest Hutchison. M.P.P.,Douglastown, Chairman. 
R. Mackenzie, Newcastle, Seeretary.

John C. Miller. Derby.
Henry A. Muirhead, Chatham.
D. G. Smith, Chatham.
Chaa. Sargent, Nelson.
R. R. Call, Newcastle.
E. Lee Street, Newcastle.
IL A. Lawlor, Newcastle.

supply the Public with 
Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality 
Shingles, and to

Plia» sad Hatch Lumber, and Plane 
aad Butt Olapbeards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, *c.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared te 
npply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

1 am now ore pared to 
SuperiorPLUMS. PLUMS.T. Johc-

to procee- to St John and attend the 
Government Sale.

The Boar 1 also determined to hold a 
Society Exhibition on 21st October, 
with epecial reference to stock and plough
ing, the arrangements for which will be 
announced hereafter. It waa considered 
too late for advantageous exhibits in dairy 
produce, grain, Ac., which will receive 
attention and encouragement aa the air- 
"cumstancea of the Society will admit of

Green-Gage.

Magnumbonum, Red and
Pine or Ceda

The Stinr. “ Andover ’At the word, “ go !” each boat to be 
got under sail and motion at the option of 
the person in charge—sails in any quan
tity or of any character to be employed 
according to the best skill and judgment 
of the owner.

When two boats on opposite tacks are 
foUl of each other, that on

Black Plums. ween Newcastle and Chatham, calling 
day of the Regatta, carrying 

excursionists from both places, and return at one 
fare of 25cte. Tickets for the boat will be issued 

nay be procured on board or at places to be 
unced hereafter.

R. MACKENZIE, Secretory.

Will run bet 
at Bushville on theI 30 Bushel і

likely to
the port tack must give way for the one 
<m tàe starboard tack, but if the boat on 
the port tack keep her course and a foul 
occur, said boat shall forfeit the prize and
ІМЖ,

If two boats on the same tack be stand
ing for the shore or any vessel, and the 
boat to leeward be likely to run aground 
or foul of the vessel, and not able to stay, 
or come about without contact with the 
windward boat, the latter must put about 
pn being hailed and requested to do so by |

To Arrive this Week. or ORDERS souerrto A*0 АТТЕШЕ0 TO.
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHABf, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal'Prices will be given for Pine 

And Cednr wood euitable for making Sawl 
Shingles P. I*

neresfter.
Neithi^the Board of Agriculture nor 

the Government appear to hare properly 
ised the claims of the Society in 

action with the purchase et the boraa WALL PAPER!recogn

11 Victor Hugo,” and although the bad 
faith kept with the Society in that matter 
vu discussed, it was thought beet not ti> 
fan in ita duty in supporting the introduc
tion of pure and improved etock-rtrains by

■AT
tS.

D. CHESMAN’S, ------ AT THE------
WATER STREET. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.«64Chatham, Sept..20, 1861.

>

И

*

і



HAITI EYES FRONT I”

Want to sell or boy a farm 
Want a: place to Board 

Want to bay or sell property

Want to МігТлЙрт ' tor jm thing 
Advertise in the Miramichi Advance. 
Advertising will gain new customers 
Advertising will'koep, pld customersA^gsfcHiftiiSrtfwaye tflftr

\d vertieing begets confidence- 
AdmtisÈig . shows' energy.. 

Advertising shows pinch 
Advertiser and succeed 

Advertise or fjdl 
Advertise largely 
Advertise long 
Advertise well 

Advertise J 
Ham.

as c

î

__ , І м- “* k> ■ » *7*-

—r-AI ip

MÉBAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

FOR SALE BY

ME &. LOGAN,
46 and 4z7,

DOCK STREET - - - ST. JOHN

JUST THE THING!!
The Monitor Oil Stove.
No more ashes, smoke, dust or 

trouble.
erdlnary'coal durable etove burning
L Perfec.UJ ®**e> **»d free from smell. Cm easily 
oe earned from one room to another ілл few
SSt mŸ&jr1'*- ‘ekü,sr or ^ringWattle titogfc? hotels and Reetseouds.- 

fSrtra -8t6tea h*ve been »eM is th

......S6.S9......D.W
Dingle Stove.................
Double Stove..................

H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
-■ Agent for Miramiehj.

Chatham, Важливі,

the beautiful little park, into which 
carriage* re® Apt admitted ; and, im
pelled by an impulse he recognized 
afterward aa Fate, Mr. Templeton 
parsed midway down the path, and 
turned to look back at the houseL

" By Jove ! There a he ig at the 
window—Miss Lovett 1 " Isn’t the a 
beauty ? Isn’t she sweet enough to 
turn any fellow topsy-turvy 1 Look, 
Fred—there’s the wife I’ve picked out 
for you ! Can your music-teacher beat 
that 1”

And Ml. Templeton seized his un
offending nephew by the sleeve, and 
gesticulated emphatically toward the 
open window where a young girl sat, 
beautiful indeed—marvelously beauti
ful ! fair and dainty—with dark, lus
trous hair, braided on a proud little 
head, and straight heavy dark brows, 
that made the purity of her complexion 
still more dazsling. A rosebud of a 
mouth, a round, handsomely-chiseled 
chin, a white dress, with creamy lace 
and a pink rose at the throat, made a

■picture ^eir enough to indeed have 
ittoned toy man’s фпsee “topsjf^tnrvy.’V 

9he dm Hot ftuW В6Г eyes frotfl her
book, and she was perfectly unconscious 
of their espionage, or of Fred Warring
ton’s transfixed gaze.

"So. уоц’ге struck, ф Î 89 .you’ll 
8ІІ*ІЙВ#>ІЙЛ>#У credit Tfcr hsvtug'good 
taste, will you ! You wouldn’t mind 
having her for your wife, after all, I 
suppose !”

Fred drew a long breath, and then 
quickly linked his arm m Mr. Teihple- 
ton’s, and drew him away.

“ She is the sweetest, most beautiful 
girl I ever saw. I’ll marry her to-mor
row, if she’ll have me,” he said.

And how the old gentleman laughed, 
and poked him facetiously between the 
-гііуц wheb they ware ip йфсажіааве F 

jliusiUeachérnotwi<*etaudibg. ehr’ 
And then Fred laughed, and Mr. 

Templeton generously decided not to be 
too sarcastic on the poor boy.

While at the same moment a tall 
lovely girl, several years older than the 
fairy in white, by the window in Mrs. 
Saxony’s drawing-room, entered and
wel(l УР K И- / : >

“Absorbed in ‘A Fair Barbarian’ 
still, Rossie ? It is time for my lesson, 
isn't it !”

iii Дц4. itoseie Fleurie g laid down her 
book, and for an hour she and Miss 
Beatrice Lovett devoted themselves to 

/thpjmnsic-fe^n,) !>'>; -H^pted by 
a gentleman who had bribed the foot
man to permit him to enter the music- 
room unannounced, and to whom Rossie 
Hew, with a little shriek of delight.

“Fred—oh, Fred ! How did you 
know I was in Newi l.o ie

Sêr*It
vett, Fred. 

Mr. Warrington, Miss Lovett. ”
And before he had finished his very 

delightful call, Mr. Warrington related

is

“ And I am sure Miss Lovett will not 
blame me if I insist that I shall 
you, little Rossie ; and the sooner the 
better,, before Uncle Philo discovers his 
mistake.”

And that very aftemeon there was a 
quiet wedding in, the Rev. Dr. Roth-

marry

y’s içjlor, wbjtaSfn 'Ген:plet<*i Was, 
ing iy влоЛ ■ hi4kjhair, Witit-hiS-

handkerchief over his face, dreaming 
of the days when the beautiful Mme

'~S№S?mJ!№ïï

№ed; ■£
“ I hare -betmJknd gone and done it, 

Uncle Philo,” it said. 111 promised 
you fc would mens tie lady yon seleo- 
ted for me, and I shall present her to 
ÿou in an hour. There’s nothing like 
striking when the iron> hot, is there 1”

пер

And punctually on time. t Fred ap- 
^^іЖЬІШоп Whntfi-lovelyAà
the morning, blushing tike > rose, her 

fully np m Mr/Templeïon’s face, when
Fred presented her.

, “ We’ve quite stolen a march upon 
' yon ; but this is my wife, Uncle Theo- 
phUus—Mrs. Fred Warrington, fast and 
sure.” , A

“ I’m astonished, and dumfounded. 
yfd delighte^rï^dtirTa* éi£did

explana
tion hpr deemed 4e<»»ibeBl- jnet then
and there, a servant announced 1 lady, 
who came sweeping in. in royal car
ia Ente' of36»p $irp]e "y&vef—x ghl 
with starry eyes and hair as golden as

Miss BeaWi<$jtotetf !<> - ^ 
And then—well, the scene is hide- 

^ibable, bytwith t»o lgvel,. women 
beseeching him to forgive, arid the 
pansy-purple eyes making him feel the 
queerest around his heart he ever had 
felt, somehow—he never knew how— 
Ь® simmered quietly down, and he ac
cepted Abe situation with the beet grace 
at his command, until—six months 

ijtfterwiA,- Sibe# hé triumphantly an- 
the lncki- 
when *e

,1

ced to his nephew that
міішца

mistook Rossie for Miss Fleming.
; “ For, since you wouldn't have her 
for your wife, yon shall have her for 
flatr aunt, and help yemstlf if you

!”

But, as no one wae-at all anxious to 
help it, Mr. Templeton* married his 
beautiful young wife, and it is; a ques
tion Who of the quartette is the happi
est.

pauttf’is., §uitte, ttt.GENERAL BUSINESS

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

We have to hand instructions and invoices from our 
shipping agents, at Liverpool England, of the shipment per 
S.S. Sardinian, of SPRING DRY GOODS, valued at 
£1,377 4s. 8d., in part of Merchandize personally selected 
by Mr. Sutherland. These Goods are now being opened 
and will deserve the ATTENTION OF BUYERS, 
prising as they do EVERY NOVELTY in design,finish and 
quality usually kept in city warehouses.

■WHOLESALE -A-TSTD EETAIL
We are SURE DEATH to high prices.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
PUBLIC SQUARE, NEWCASTLE.

uror.-e Hook writre. Ft. Anna, OnUrio. June 17 1879. rewarding Ms IS. *

com-

ADDRESS WATtnO OEnoSmeVoRKS CO.. CFAMTFORO CADAOA.
w. A. Vernon Garret writes fjfrz lliracomoe 

Mieskoka, Dec. 16th, :79. The 16 b. P. Mill runs 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet m 45 min
utes. The mill gives.me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine in
U Address for full particulars,
W. N. Olivb, Agent, St John, N. B. or

Watemus Engine Works Co.
Brantford,Canada

the

а
>»r

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow ------ Proprietor.
Z4 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cxxtxnnial Exhibition.

THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.h

The Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 
to establish the Undertaking business,and keep on 
hand the best

CASKETS & COFFINS,
begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
hie facilities and can guarantee satisfaction.

He has on hand everything 
proper interment of both rich and poor,and having 
started the business to supply a want long felt in 
the community, believes that the public will recog
nise his claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, 
be satisfactorily attended to.

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

required for the

AND EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AQENTS IN NEWBRU NSWICK, FOR

Cossitt’s Ithca Horse Hay Rakes.
Cossitt’s Improved Buckeye Mowers.
Cossitt’s New Light Reapers.
Fleury's Steel Mould Board Ploughs.
Fleury’s Root Slicers and Pulpers, and Straw 

Cutters.
Col lard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows. 
Mann’s Seed Sowing Attachment to Horse 

Rakes.
Mann’s.Turnip and Fertelizer Drills.
Miller’s Randall Pulverizing Disk Harrows.

MAIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Opposite City 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Public Wharf Newcastle.
BRANCH WAREHOUSE, Wesley St., opp. east end Queen Street, Moncton.

Large stocks of Machines and Repairs for the same will be kept at these places and smaller stocks 
will be held on the North Shore, by the agents at Dalhousie, Bathurst andRichibucto.

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,....
St John, S- B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

All Kinds of Brushes,
AND

CORN BROOMS
REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD

Hall Fredericton.

MADS WITH A

NOTICE. REMINGTONMany complaints having been made ns, that customers have not been properly treated and Repairs 
are not to be had when wanted, we have reorganized our Staff on the North Shore and

Will Permanently Locate the following Agents at the 
Places Named :

who will hive fall stock» of the above named articles sud will take especial pains 
when needed, and faithfully attend to the wants of oar customy. They are all Ne 

one and he claims to have become оперу adoption.

GEORGE F. BURDEN,
NICHOLAS BURDEN.
PLINY ROSE,................
JOHN McKEEN...........

GREEDMOOR RIFLE,
to anpply repair, 

w Brunawickera but Columbia Range. Washington, D. C. 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE............DALHOUSIE.
...........BATHURST.
...........NEWCASTLE.
...........BICHIBUCTO.

»»t...................
тій::::::::::::

334 Out of a Possible 335.
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Rifles.

............ «Wynein...............  900 yards

............... 1000 yards

The following have been appointed Local Agente.

JOHN G. JARDINE....
CHARLES Y. WALKER
F. H. JARDINE,...............
A. SEWELL,........................

...CHATHAM. 
...COAL BRANCH.
Л.. INDIANTOWN.
.. .POKEMOUCHE.

GEGRGE HILDEBRAND, General Agent, Newcastle.

All correspondence from customers in the North Shore Counties should be addressed

JOHNSTON & CO., Newcastle, Miramichi.

tSS" Send Stamp for Illustra ran CATALOG!»

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Hion, N. Y.

New York Office S81 & 283 Broadway.

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIOÜST, IT. -У.
$5Outfit sent free to those who wish to 

i in the most pleasant and pro- 
business known. Everything 
Capital not required. We wifi 

furnish you everything. $10 a day and upw; 
is easily made without staying away from h 
over night. No risk whatever. Many new 
workers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much as 
men. And young boys and girls make great pay 
No one who is willing to work fails to make more 
money every day than can be made in a week at 
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at 
once will find a snort road to fortune.

Address H. Hallet A Co., Portland, Maine.

ALBERT LIME.engage 
ft table

THE A. B. LIME AH1 CEMENT CO Y MAXUFACTUBER8 OF TH1|
Are now prepared to furnish their

LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

Beat Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevi 
the action of water. It requires no cement to in- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk. CHEAP, and is the best a- 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders shonld be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County

all other Brands in the

I A0utfit furnished free, with full instruc
tif I I liions for conducting the most profitable 
ф I y business that any one ^ can engage in,

instructions are so simple and plain, iLany one 
can make great profits from the. very start No 
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are 
as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn 
large sums. Many have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollars in a single week, 
thing like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. You can engage in 
this business during your spare time at great pro
fit You do not have to invest capital in it We 
take all the risk. Those who need ready money 
should write to us at once. All furnished free. 

Address True * Co.. Augusta, Maine.

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
MOWERS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

Manager A.&

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

QPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 per cent. o. p. ; 35 barrels Goderham 
A Worts* finest Rye Whiskey.

8t. John.

ШГ 8»nx> 8tamf for Illustrated Cataloopk.TE1IMPORTER AND DIALE* IN

ELECTROPLATING.Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

and BREAD BASKETS 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
О*-™ by E,prêta 

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 

_______184 8t Peter Street, Montreal.

—MANUFACTURER OF—

TIN SHOP. Grave Stones and Monumental Me
morials, In Foreign or Native Stone.

ЖЖ* A good selection on hand. Mi
I have now opened the well known establishment 

formerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

в T

REFINED IRON.TIN,

I. Matheson & Go.Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iboh and Pie їжо*.
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and ot 
chinery.

Notice to Mill Owners,

CAST STEEL
Thos. Firth und Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel
T x nr

hei^d-•Imys on hand, which I will Mil low for caah.

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel

PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of

ІЕЖІ-ЖІ5Parlor and Cooking Stoves, ------- ALSO:-------

ROUND MACHINE STEELfitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw ont for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

**TShop in rear of Custom House."

ARCHY M’LEAN

Manufacture of Spear A Jackson.
Шї"’

^FUR information given by application to the Sub-Tinplates,
Sheet Iron,

Black and Galvanized.
ІЯГ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron — 

6 ft x 39 in. x 80 gauge.
у и j о Xе* 11

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

ROBERT McGUIRE.

ChathamJulv 22.

DERBY CARDING MILL. 8 “ x ”
First class make (Davies’) and well adapted 
LOBSTER BOILERS, 4c. Besides a heavy stock 

we expect esrly in March, per good Ship
2*566 Bdls. } " *

265 “

for
Wilson’s Carding at Derby is now in full opera

tion. All orders left at the Mill or at the store of 
Mr. M. M. Sergeant, Newcastle, will be promptly 
attended to, lue subscriber would take this op
portunity to thank his friends and the publie for 
past patronage, and would respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the seme.

Hoop Iron.

Checker BoardsI. & F- BURPEE & CO.R D. WIL60N.
Derby. May Я, •8k St John N. B. MilUXICHl Booxstoki

BY MAST BLEED f'RDWELL.

Mr. ThBophiloz Templeton leaned 
very comfortably back in hie crimson 
leather, braea-nafl-etudded library- 
chair, and rested hie elbows On the 
arms, and brought hie finger-tips to
gether, and looked very benign and 
important.

“ A rich man, eh ! Well, yea, I am 
a rich man—what some people would 
call a very rich man ; and the beauty of 
it is, I made my fortone myself.
1 started out for myself, a lad i 
that’s fifty years ago, or more—I had 
all my worldly goods in a red bandana, 
slung on a stick over my shoulders.— 
To-day—I say it without boasting— 
there’s not a finer line of steamships 
r.fioat than the ‘ Clytics,’ and I own ’em 
-11—every blessed baker’s dozen of 
’em.”

Fred Warrington listened respectful
ly—a handsome young fellow it did one 
good to look at, with a wide-awake, 
frank look in his blue eyes, and a gen
eral manly bearing about him that 
recommended him wherever he vent, 
very especially to ladies.

“ And yet, with all your wealth, 
your beautiful home, your kindly, 
affectionate nature, you have used all 
your life in accumulating ri^tyep. , Yoti 
have never mhrriefi—never had a геш, 
true home.”

“ That’s the rankest kind of non-

Mr. Templeton's

When 
of ten—

seuse, my boy ! I never married be
cause I never yet saw the woipan I 
wanted. But it’s a good thing for a 
young fellow to settle down—I believe 
that, if I didn’t practice it.. 1 hope 
you’ll marry early, Fred.”

A little, twinkling look was in War
rington’s handsome eyes.

“ I agree with you there, sir, to a T. 
ïthinÿ^^eariy,»*-: П 

Mr. Templeton bestowed 1 a satisfied
look on him.

“All right, my dear boy! Many 
early, and marry to please me, and I’ll 
remember you handsomely. I’ll give 
you the house to live in, in summer
time, and the avenue residence for win- 
tet. I’ll give yon ÿn-theusanjj s, year, 
income, and yonr Wife snail have the 
handsomest diamonds Tiffany can col
lect'’

Any one in the world would have 
thought Fred Warrington ’Would have1 
been transported to the seventh heaven 
of rapture at tt)e 
held trfit to M 
a little graver, as he bowed courteously.

“ I know you are just as good and 
generous as it is possible for man to he 
Uncle Philo, bat—”

And Mr. Fred Warrington hesitated 
in his speeqhjjmdjk tbPBtitfukfrowq 
gathers! W hâtioAheid. <1 VL L.

Mr. Templeton looked the surprise 
he felt.

В
he mere№lookeV

r

But 1’ Where can the ‘ but ’ be to'
such an offy ai^baljV Yq»:w>nl7j<f> 
marry toi pleas* Це. fcy^/upjt}^ 
Frederick ! it isn’t possible you’re al
ready in love Î”

“ Already; and engaged to the sweet
est and dearest little dar—”

Mr. Templeton remorselessly cut 
short the lover-like enthusiasm.

“ Oh, of course—of coarse ! But 
who is she ? What’s her name Î”

she is a music-teacher, and her eyes

Mr. Templeton looked sternly across 
> the library-table.

“ I don’t care whet fir" ttïey are black 
or green,. you can’t marry her. Z ee 
picked out a ,Wife fqr ^eii, and the, 
quicker you get clear 'of your music- 
teacher thabetter.”

them deejj aad darklÿ &{ue. "I
“ he «Si

quietly, “ buta fellow prefers to piek 
out hi* own wife, i have eheaen Mil» 
Fleming,

“ The deace yon have ! WgJL then> 
let’s hear what J|vfe to fWyrhen І 
tell you the lady I have in. my eye for 
my future niece is the meet beautiful, 
cultured, refined girl who ever flashed 
into New York lociety. She’s rich, 
too, and just the very daisy for yon.

in my“ Which doesn’t 
estimation,” Fred aVo 

“ What I” Mr. Templeton said, stern
ly. “Fred, you’re an

And then Fred laughed, which had 
a moet éifasperatoig effect up^n old

“I.ray yo» shall marry her, and I
-гщш

her ! Shft’s atvMgjt WrviaxMs’v
Come along, sir !,’’

Fred- гене prompt^. i-
“ Certainly ; I’ll go and be presented 

to her, and I dire say there will' he 'no 
reason why I shall nop admire her im
mensely. But as for falling in lové with 
Miss Lovett—” ’ ~ —

mm ,3W60, serenely.

an ass !”

want

He
should 
rimmed^ 
Templet 
lady infl 

It wa6 
the blofl

on Se

m
ion, a little back from the bay, and 

it made a very parity p.Kture, ЗЩ.its 
white lace draperies floating in the stiff 
sea breeze, and the spray from the
fountains blowing in a rainbow shower, 
and the gay striped awnings ' fluttering 
their scalloped borders in July sun
shine.

The liverigd footman bowedhis beef, 
and regretted to be obliged fo inform 
the gentlemen titit -Mrs. Saxony * was 
not in. :<t sWift ijpqk <éf dismay 1P* 
Mr. Templeton’s fa* , perhaps ; tondjsd 
that functionary’s tendes heart, and he 
hastened to, assure them that “M>s% 
Lovett was in the drawing room—would 
they walk in J”

But that Mr. Templeton dechoed do
ing, as he was not personally .acquainted 
with Miss Lovett;at, feast not suffici
ently acquainted with, her to preseet 
himself. He had known, her when she 
was a girl of ten, and had always been 
her father’s most cherished friend, and. 
had been in correspohdehce With’ Mr." 
Lovett when Ц died so suddenly, put in 
India ; but all the same,1 with' W old 

hfTmdermticshpukiflefro^ 
pretty young girlsLhe declined the in- 
vitation until MA? Saxony iheuld be 
present. FJ VJ jV

Іі :

bachelor’s c

_ . .

:

general business

Golden Ball, Shoe Store
■AND-

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is noxt fifteen years 

since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleatturi, to hosts 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuing that polifiy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest ід the end.

We have full lines of

Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.
Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing

ІГАТезМіІіьМ
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS. IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

,LSO.—

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

-JUST ARRIVED.—

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

FOTHERINGHAM à CO.
Chatham, July 14th 1881.

A. & R. LOG-G-IE,
BLACK BROOK,

Have received and are selling low, a large and well selected stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
MEN’S YOUTH’S AND BOY'S READY-MADE CLOTHING. 

WHITE, REGATTA, AND OXFORD SHIRTS, FANCY TIES, Etc. 

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
also a full stock of

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, etc.
Machine and Hand Made from best Canadian Manufacturers.

CROCKERY, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE, SHELF AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Nails, Spikes, Glass, Putty etc. etc. 
the best patterns of

COOKING, BOX AND PARLOUR STOVES.
Also Jnst received slot of AMERICAN CLOCKS, of best manufacture, 30 hour and 8 day. various styles 
and patterns, which will he sold cheap. A full stuck of

GROCERIES -A-lSro FiROYTISIOITS.

Paint» all colours, Boiled and Raw Paint Oils. A fall line of all 

all kind of TINWARE.

A. & R. LOGGIE’S.BLACK BROOK, June 27. *81

SPRING AND SUMMER.
A. J. LOG-GIB, 55 Co.,
beg to announce 
GOODS they hav

that th 
e ever

ley have now open for inspection the LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF DRY 
shown, which will be sold, aa usual, at the very closest prices. Comprising in

part,
Colored Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy,

Colored French Dress Goods, in all the newest Fabrics,
Black French Cashmeres,

Black French Merinoes,
Black French Laines,

Black Persian and Princess Cords, 
Black Brocaded Lustres, 

Black Brilliantines,
» Bl’k Coburgs and

English Merinoes.
Sam' Courtald & Co’s., celebrated Black Crapes,

Black and Colored Silks and Satins,
New Geleteas, New Prints, New Cambrics,

New Shirtings, New Oatmeal Cloths,
New Cretons, New Peques,

— Choice .Josephine French Kid Gloves, every pair warranted. English Scotch and Canadian Tweeds 
and Cloths, Laoe Goods in great variety, Nottingham Lace Curtains, and Lamarquin*. Colored 

Linen and Wool Table Covers, Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings and Swanedowns, Grass 
Cloths, Hollands, Diapers. Fronting Linens, White and Coloured Table Linen, Napkins, 

Towels o^v^^riptign, Colored & White Bed^Qmlts. Carriage Wrappers, 4c. ,6c.,
Felt Squares’, Hearth Rugs. ThrM^Hit^^air’Linen^ Вожеіу* GtovetLCoreetaf*

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk Braid Fichues, Lace Squares, Laoe 
Scarfs. Silk Scarfs, Toilet Sets, Toilet Covers, Sofa Cushions, Tea 

Cosies, Real Lace Anties, Boys Linen and Dimity Collars, Ladies'
Linen Collars, Frilling», Castre' Patent Rufflings, Child’s 

Pelises, Holland Pinafores, Ladies' Skirts, Ladies’
Wrappers, Child's Christening Robes, Buttons in great 

variety, Stamped Yokes and Shams, Umbrellas 
and Sunshades.

MILLINERY.
Straw and Taape Hats and Bonnets,

Flowery Feathers, Wings,
Laces, Silks, Ribbons,

Ornaments, Real Laces,
Embroideries, Edgings, Ac., Ac.

GENTS DEPARTMENT
Men’s and Boys’ Suite, all prices,

Underclothing. Neck Wear,
Handkerchiefs, Soft Hats,

Stiff Hats, Tweed Hats,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Baskets.

A. J. LOGGIE & Co.
MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.

M

An Automatic Reed Organ.
Gablnp^^w?^GwIS*KTTE may be caned a celebrated instrument In tone it is akin t< 
Cabinet Organ, but the organ must be manipulated bv an artist in order to uroduce music • th 
QUINKTTK is on the other hand entirely mechanical in 'its action and at triflKïwSe it be «'THE SS tedsuppjy of all Muds of music.”-- Toronto'ОШ *

. ORGUINETTE is indeed a musical wonder. It is a miniature reed orsran with ae «tronc
and melodious a tune as the Cabine* Size. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ for the reason that the 
ignoramus in music can play it as well as the most accomplished pro lessor Tub Obguinbt strong and accurate in its mechanism, and consequently no.1 liable to g^t of orde?'

S*min,tn,ment yet

seua?r w. F- ABBOT & Co-,
I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

- Montreal

PRIDES, $10 TO $16

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
__________________JVC O 3ST T R E A L

HELL Oil
Agents Can make more money selling our I 

new Telephones than in any other business ■ 
for запріє pair and wire to put up and I 

exhibit. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-1 
funded. Large profits. Address, 1

L. COES’
Genuine Patent Screw 

Wrenches.
THE HEAVIEST AND STRONGEST 

WRENCH IN THE MARKET.U S TELEPHONE CO ,
123 S. Clark St., Chicaoo, III.tf BUTCHERS'

— : Mill Saw Files,BANK OF

NOVA SCOTIA. JUST RECEIVKD DIRECT from MANUFAC
TURERS, and for eale very low byCAPITAL,..................

RESERVE FUND..................
il.OOO.OCO,

275,000 WISDOM & FISH,
41 Dock Street.DRAFTS GRANTED ON

MONTREAL,
NEW YORK, 

BOSTON, SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & GO,

and all points in the
Lower Provinces.

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
American Drafts Negotiated.

ÏÏ,S°r^^,ib,e ^ “
4™шт7^.ЇжьЕтЄГ,Г °OT,Pied ^ ”• B-
Hot RS.—io a. in. to 3 p. m. Saturday, 10 a. m. to

F. R. MORRISON, Agent. 
Newcaitle, May 23, 1881.

Have Received

45
10 Boxes ORANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL 
Daily I 

ONIONS ;
860 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Muscat* 

and Deheea RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;
, New W a hints, Almonds, Quinces, 4c. ; 

25^m>ls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac., 4c.
78 and 80 King Street, St John.

Expected .
150 Bbls.

Photogaph Albums,
At the Miramich Bookstore.

і

giaw.

Jno. J. Harrington,
:
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.
omos, DP-STAIRS, McUCHLUi’S BDILDING

Water St. Chatham.

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

В. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Omcie—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

R. B. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.
Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street, Chatham.

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
OrriÇX.’-OVXB TEE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

W
J

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 22, 1881.

CASTLE STREET

THEOPS. S. DesBBISAY,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c., &c.
BATHURST. N. B.

LAW BLANKS
At the Miramichi Bookstorb.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION, 

Office and Stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham

Seed Wheat.
For salfe—100 bushels Fife Seed Wheat. 

Nelson, April 26th.
JOHN FLETT.

NOTICE.
The subscriber will open up In a few days a very 

excellent line ef English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also & beautiful and choice lot ot English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal

* W. S. MORRIS.
R—These goods will admit ot my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

HarnesS!
v: _ commenced business in ray NEW FAC' 

TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And ДI work ttfii* best stock that «an be ob
tained* lu the markets-1 warmnt-eltiistecVion,

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully* 8MjppM.- ~ *-- 
Work from abroad punctually executed.

І І

П

I p i d ALFRED H.-PALLER,
Opposite Ullbck’a Stables.

Chatham, N. B.
<? MUSIC.

Mies Fairey having returned to Miramichi will 
be glad to receive Pupils for Instruction in Vocal 
and Instrumental Music.

. і - Riverside Cottage,
}Kj /1-і .‘j. < Chatham.

JUST RECEIVED

10 Packages Wooden ware.
CONTAINING

WOOD BOWLS, v 
CHOPPING TRAYS,

T BUTTER PRINTS, 
TiADT.F.R 

SPADES,
SPOONS,

03 ... RQ№G PINS, 
Steak and Potato Pounders, 

Lemon Squeezers,
Towel Rollers.

1 doz. Imperial Wringers,

•V v.

Xе

The best and cheapest in the market 

6 Coils ** Lymair” Four Barb

Steel Wire Fencing.
G. STOTHART.

HOLLAND GIN
IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.

55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases, do.

do.

POOR COPY

F

:• 3 Va is

THRESHING MACHINE 
WOODCUTTERS

r & ” л 1 OC Û FNO FOR

SMALL & FISHER.
WOO* D 3 Q c K N. 3.
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